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ABOLITION OF THE SLAVE TRADE AND OF TOR- 
TURE BY THE SPANISH CORTES. 

——— . 

Tas event in the Peninsula, though originating with men 

of little influence, as far'as the world at-large is concerned, 

is worthy of our attention on many excellent accounts. It 

afords, in the first place, one of those blessed reliefs from 

the continual contemplation of sanguinary times, which 

reason and humanity oust ever be delighted to seize :—it 

presents, amiitst a cloud of miseries aud enormities, another 

burst of that sunshine, with which the gay of retribution 

has chequered it’s.horrors, and which at no former time 

has ‘been able to pierce through the errurs that darkened 

Europe; in a word, it shews a decided step on the part 

of a superstitious nation towards rational thinking,—il is 

toleration agd-liberty ia the mouth of Spaniards; and 
vhere could Reason bogst.a more singular or merhe blessed 

norelty ? 

It was naturally te be expected, with regard to the Slave 

Trade, that the Spaniards would fajlow the example so no- 

biy sel by their allies ts the whole civilized world. They 
have done so; and have givem«as additional reason to 

take au interest in their own cause; to rejoice with them 
W they succeed; or what is unhappily more likely, to pity 

them when they are overwhelmed, On this part of the sub- 
ject, however, I shall say little at present, not because itis 

notevery way worthy of attentioa ; but heeause the other 

part of it, the abolition of Terture, presents some consi- 
derations applicable te circumstances that have jast inte- 

tested the public mind, . 

Torture, which lias been so ‘cu:nmon in Europe as a 
substitute for judicial reason, that the sanie word by 

which it ia expressed im Spanish signifies putting a question, 
has existed ouly by those prejudices which, however modi- 
Get in particular minds, have ever been fougd injurious to tecioty at large. "The rapid progress however whieh good 
tense has made of late matters of religion and so- 
cial: daty, though o y stopped short in politics, 
first by j alarin ‘ by ansditious fevenge, 

ot and ivhomanity, suf- 
‘shawe them id make them resérved, if not to rl er er After the powerful and | * 

a weapons employed by the Freach philosophers in cause of benevolence, few persons of arty, feeling, good 

ple, because it is part of the vulgar creed, 

mode of enforcing it, One of the Popes themselves 
Gancavrcu, helped to make way for the general diffu- 
sion Of tfuth, by abolishing the intriguing and sanguinaty 
Society of Jgsus; and the infamy, which, by the help of 
Vowrsmr, was brought upoo the Parliament of Thou- 
louse for breaking the unfortunate Caxas on the wheel, 
moved all Europe to a final .execration of punishments so 
detestable, The torture was gradually discontinued in 
France, in Italy, and in Germany; Caraarie of Russia 

abolished it at once, even in cases affecting the Sovereign's 
life ; and from that time, Fanaticism, ridiculed, execrated, 

and with the loss of almost all it’s teeth, hid itsclfin the 

Inquisition, supposed, even there, to have had nothing to 

do, or to have been converted inte a mere bugbear of the 

state *, 

The torture then, that absurd and malignant punishment, 

whieh takes away the very reasun it would correct, and 
implants worse feelings than those it professes to pluck oft 
by the roots,—has entirely vanished from the civilized 
world ?—Yes, in the sense above-mentioned, it has, Well, 

but in every other-too ? cries the reader. 
No: ‘it affects ome to say, it has not. 7 
No! Why, where does it exist, and in what manner? 

Men are no longer broken on the wheel, or burnt alive, or 
embowelled, or pulled to pieces by four horses; the In- 
‘quisition itself is annihilated with all it’s infernal appara 

tus, suiall and. great;, and even the Spaniards, a nation 
powerfully bigoted and revengeful, who have so lagged 
behind Europe in the general progress’ towards reasvn, 
have at length arrived at a sense of the common rights of 

humanity. 
All that is very true, and ouly makes one the more afs 

flicted to think of the exception, 
Where then is this exception? In what nation? _ 

In England. ; 
In England! You amaze me! What is it’s naturé? 

Who dares to practise it?) I have never seen an ifstru- 

ment of torture here 1 in my life; 1 have never even heard 
of one, 

Did you never babi of a cat-o’-nine-tails F 

Oh !—Now } discover. what’ you mean.—A 
you havea great'dislike to that mode of punis 
surely you exaggerate in calling it torture.” Besides, it is - 
$$ 

* I have heard this contradicted by one whose uncongental 

situation réndered bim too likely to be well-informed on the 

ct. Itiscertain, however,.that the Loquisition, asa pab- 

He engine Pd alla! had disappeared previously to the 

Frepeh revolutiog. The satne gentleman bas informed me, 

that the last Auto de fe in Spain took place about thirty. years 

ago at Seville. The sufferer was a female, aod the offence © 

witchcraft ;—always t the last eupetstition to retire from a peor 
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necessary to the preservation of discip'i ime, and of a right} ignorant vulgarity. , 

military spirit. 
I think the Athenians and Romans hail somewhat of a 

military spirit, and get neither of them toftured their own 

citizens. The very best regiments iu the service, regular 

and militia, are these in which the scourge is least exer- 

cised. Some of the commanders, convinced of this, have 

discontinued it altogether, and among others the Duke of 

Gtovcesten, in his regiment of guards, which, instead of 

losing its spirit, has acquired a pride and a vew spirit from 

that very circumstance, I necd not repeat what Sir Ko- 

nert Wissox, General Stewart, and. others, have said 

on this subject ; or what such men as Franucry and Bent- 

nam said before them ; or the counter-ppinigns of Sir Vr- 

cany Gipss, Attorney General of our Lord the King, which 

are quite as good as if he argued on the other side.. 
No, no: the repetition is necdless. You have been 

victorious there, and it becomes you to use your triumph 

with moderation. Besides, such victories cost you dear.— 

But what say you to the navy? You will surely allow 

that the cat o’-nine-tails does good there, and that ovr sai- 

lors could not do without it. 
Not 1.—Far be it from me to say, that any body of 

Englishmen could not.do without it. I leave such com- 

pliments to your side of the question. Your mention of 

the navy calls to mind. what a ministerial paper said to me 

in the samo way a few. weeks, ago. «Jb professed to be 
alarmed Jest the oppusers of sconrging should progeed with 
their doctrines to refurm the navy, and conjured’ up on the. 

occasion all socts of mutinies and horrors. Conidmpt 
made inc forget this, part of the effusion at the time ;. but 

now weare upon the subject, I may as well observe, that 
what has been said against military flogging, appliesin full 
force to naval.. It is equally a tyrture, unworthy of those 

who apply it, useless in its gencral operation, .and worse 

than useless to the immediate suffercr, lt is well kaown 

that Lord Nelsoa, than whom DO man von carth betler un- 

derstqod pusishing and humiliating . an enemy, had a dis- 
like to, punishment that huiniliated his fellow-sailors ; and 
swith. rogardto mutineers, where is a sing'e ivstance af any 
thing like-one produced by ;the discontinuance of such a 
punishment ?. 1 have. heard, indeed, of. something like it 
produced by the contrary; and hy way of conclusive an- 
ewer to my friend. tite ‘mimisierialist, (for reason. jg. Just 

¥ ppan shim) J wil] jyst mention that therigte-crew of the 
. Africaige, who. fought so heroically. ‘the. other day, and 
who were, remgrkahle even in, the navy for the superiorily 
of theic spirit. on all occasions, had been long accustomed to 
consider.themsclves as exempt from. this. slavish punish 
ment, and were se, 65. | . deteborr re: 
oq That is a carious fact cesthdalys wok all that you say 
may be very justin the abstract: but ‘you’ will dilow, that 

‘ there are desperate spirits, both in army ani’ nayy, which 
it is necessary to keep down by such punishment. 
. By no means.—By desperate spirits, I suppose you 
cnean Hon) len and 
fet. wid e tee id €8 ot : e- . 
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With the ane, ‘stripes caij effect », 

thing ; they render it indeed less ambitious, but at the 

same time more rebcliious :—Athe best mode of treating 
is by encouraging the ambition honourably, and havi 
no hope tothe eebeljious’ part of it in’ the general ana 
equable state of discipline. The sullen vulgarity you nu4 

if Kindness makes it imprudeat, seVerily 
renders it malignant :.you can do nothing with it at ai. 
If you are a Commander yourself, the best possible good 
you can do to crew or regimenit, isto set them the exam. 

ple of a proper spirit, —wof a certain lofty and chivalrous 
mode of thinking, equally brave and beneficent, which 
appeals to the highest instead of the basest feelings of tis. 
man nalure, ‘and never fails to create a sort of conscious 
atmosphere around it, in’ which ‘every follower movés 
like a stperior being. ‘ But, for God's ‘sake, never think 
to render aman heroic by making hin tremble for his 

flesh ; and néver imagine that torture has been of any use 
in the world, but to degrade religion and defeat good policy. 

throw away: 

Well’: but do you ‘nisist then that mere flogsing is’ 
‘ 

torture,'a positive torture 2 : ‘ 

The ancients considered it so: those who like to inflict 

it, you niay ‘be assured, consider it so, ‘whatever they 
chodse'ta‘term it; ‘and nobody donbts that the s:fferer is 

of the same ‘opinion. Of how much useé is a right dit 
tinction of terni¥ !* You tall the infliction of four, or five, 

or ten hundred lashes by nine scourges in Ge, a flogging ; 
and you calla flogging also ‘the smart endured. by a schoe|- 

boy. 1 shall not stop to talk abqut school-punisi ments or 
their abuse ; but it is necessary ‘that yoy should make the 
prapef distinction between gentis and speéies—between 
cat and tiger—between a scratch at school and a mangling 

at: the drum-head. We are accustomed to use the word 
flogging i in a ‘light sense; the soldier is flogged ; and the 

people rj out, ** Why, what is a flogging !" I answer, 4 
torture when the ‘pain amounts to agony. You will think 

so top when you examine. the meaning of the word. De- 
finition is the finest of ccapiees, en how do you defive 

torture ?. ' aa 

. How ‘do I define bcstesa? ?—Let me see:—I must think 

a little : —definition.is not so casy as one might ranagine :—~ 
but now I cousider it, it strikes me that you defined it jus 
this minute. when you spoke of pain amounting to agany. 

“7 thinks tid j jn a general way. ‘Prdlongation might be 
take into the account.iv the case before us; but the i0- 
fiction; of some tortures J s ys and the exces d 
the thing is the main pointem Nace are incuntes 
libly the worst, in. which lied, as ¥ 
werc, in a progressive ratio. You ri see the inilitary 
scourge and its + horrid aig? j in. the true Hight What do 
you think of it?. ea ed te | ‘ 

Truly, I have nothing to say ip aietieaess T never meas! 
indeed to praise itin the abstract.» Allthat 1 wished 

enquire was, whether it was nota necessary. evil, and «De 
ther it would not be dangeroas ty Jeave off a custoin 5 

; : re ‘ ‘en @.* 
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rood effects. : | | 7 

Ay, here it is that all argument on the score of preja- | 

dice is sure to cénclude: the thing, they tell us, has | 

vrown into a custom,—it is sanctioned hy contingance : 

sid we must take care how we shake the institutes of our 

forefathers, —customs grown -yenerablé ‘by time! These | 

are arguments suitable only to what is good 3 and there- 

fore it is the goodness of the thing, and not the age of it, 

that is to be determined. If every old custow or suffer- 

ance is to be counted venerable, then superstition is vene- 

rable, tyranny is venerable, vice of all kinds is venerable, 

the small pox is venerable, ——-—My good friend, it is as ne- 

eessary that we should: get rid of our prejudices as that we 

should keep our victues ; ‘andin separating the two, let us 

always take common sense and humanity for our directors. 

Mark how times and opinions alter. Amédng the ancténts, 

none but slaves were thimight fit subjects for scourging :— | 

in the course of time, the exclusion was set aside in favour | 

of heretics :—and latterly, the privilege has becn extend: | 

ed to those who sired their blood in defence of their country. 

| 
| 

At present, instead of thinking that slaves ought to be 

scourged, the world are beginning to think that there 
ought to be no slaves to scourge: difference in religious 
opinion is referred to thé only tribunal that ought to take 

cognizance of the human conscience :—yet the prejudice 
respecting the whip is kept up for the third class of ob- 

from our backs, Shall we then regard this prejttdice as ve- 
nerableand notto be done away, when so many others nieve. 
deeply catwined with hamaa passion, and defended with 

a the learning of their age, have passed away? have 
fallen not only into disnse, but inté coatempt and excera- 
tion? In the reign of Heanry the Eighth, the torture was 
not only recommended against’ heretics, but practised 
upon them, under the very eye and directions of Sir 
Tuomas More the Chancellor, a man of great acquire- 
meats, whom Swirr made one of his unequalled Sextum- 
Virate, but a man, nevertheless, who notwithstanding his 
ovn Utopia and Swies’s praise, had the narrowest of minds 
in matters of religion, and who, like the execrable Cat- 
*IN, Wrote against intolerance in his youth ouly to prac- 
tise iL with less excuse in his old age *, ‘We still respect 
Sit Taostas's general knowledge and his introduction of 
Greek into our college studies but what do we say to his 
‘courgings of heretics? A hundred years ago, this and 

‘ ~~ > 
idingnag. The Sextumvirate here 

See aeaeetNs Sir T. More, are, if { recollect, the two 
ine > a of Utica, Epaminondas, and Sucrates. Sir 
- a Socrates | Faoaticism and Philosophy! Swift =e ; to these six men all ages have not been able to add o 
oa 3 oe exclusion is worthy his hafsh temper, Epa- saan oo a ge the only two iq whose selection every Py cs tly joing but did the Dean never hear of Sully, Pen, of the Antovines, of Alfred, of the Chancelor eu : “pital, Who was alone worth @ hundr@d Chancellur Mores? 

- i 

*. 

* See the Voyage to Br 
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AMINER. 
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? 4 ‘ ; ‘ . : , ie 

4 fer so long a time and représented as having such | other tortures were in general use aad approbation on 

the Cuntinent; vay, forty years ago, the most enlizhtencd 

man of an enlightened nation, though he excerated them 

on every other occdsioa, thouglit them justifiable in 

cages of high treason, evea for the discovery ef accom. 

plees.* Yet they have been totally abolished in the ab- 

Solute monarchy of Russias and fust now, they have been 

' abolished without reserve, by a nation bitherto aecounted 

| the most bigoted add slavish in Europe. -A hundred years 

ago, the Slave-Trade, though not in such estimation as 

the totture, because men's passions were not so much io- 

terested in it, was very gencrally sanctioned; Puvrrer- 

porrf and Grotivus wrote in its favour; and it was par- 

ticularly encouraged by the English, a nation that had 
produced a greater portion of generous mea and true phi- 

losophers, than any country in modern history. What is 

the case at present? Even the bigoted and slavish people 

above-mentioned, have denounced it as an abotnination ; 

atid the English, who formerly protected it as a goad call- 
ing, have now ufade it felony by law. 

The least we can do, after facts lke these, after changes 

of opinion so great and so exemplary, is, to be coutions 

how we maintain any prejudices on the strength of their 

aze; and more particularly, how we endeavour lo so- 

phisticaté matters to our own hearts, when reason and hu- 

manity speak ia the plainest language against them, A//- 
litary scourging is torlure: all torture has been found te 

be absurd, unjustifiable, and worse than useless : people of 

beucvolence aid good sense see more and more iute this 

truth every day: and it isto be hoped and to be believed, 

that the grand-children of the present race of Englishite., 

will look back with as much astonishment to our infliction 

of it by way of discipline, as we do to the racka and stakes 

of our popish ancestors, 

cz . 
*# See the Dictionnaire Philosophique, Att. Queslion,; tho 

Voyage de la Raison; and the account of Damiens in the 42+ 
of Louis the X¥th. Yet Vottaire has beep accused of 
being an anarchist! This was because “he wrote ia favour of 
rational freedom. _ He has. been accused on similar grounds, 

—_—— _—— 

by those who misrepresented his writings, or rather, those _ 

who never read them, of being an Atheist. The truth is, tha: 

if Vouratne had any superstition, it was on the side of roy. 

alty, as his enphilosophic exception above-mentioned, woa).i 
alone be sufficient to prove. If he had lived over the revo- 

lution, which is not at all likely, in spite of the triumpi’ se 

gave his ashes, he would most probably have been among the 

Emigrants here, writing new satires on the fantastic miseries uf 

mankindp Or lookiog over Lucagn BONAPART&E's verses at 

Lidiow, ~~ 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
a ed 

- Hersinesurcs,-Arnit 26.—According to accounts re- 
ceived from the opposite Coast, there has been a scrious ren. 
contre between the Prussians and tlie French at Colbery ; 
it sects that the latter wished to pass through that place 
with a view to some ulterior operaticns, but probably wit 
ihe tnteblion of occupying it. when once in possession < their 
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. transit was therefore refused by General Blucher (the same 

who fought so desperately at Lubeck, when the French 
enterdd it alter the batile of Jena); recourse was then had 

to arms, and the result was 200 killed and 800 wounded 

on the side of the French; the attempt to force a passage 
was then given up; the loss of the Pfussians is not menti- 

HOUSE OF LORDS: 
EE 

Monday, May 6. 

DISTILLERY BILL, 

The Distillery Billy which had passed the Commons, beiuy 
oued, . All the French troops which were in the ens irons supperted by ‘Ministers and a considerable MAJOTItS , Was las oF 64 

of Hambargh have received orders to set out for Madle- 
purgh ee: 

eS 

LAST INDIES, 

4 

? 

Accounts have been received of a very extraordinary 
couspiracy at Bombay :— 

Mr, Osborne, Sub-Treasnrer of the Settlement, suspecting 
the Native Clerks in thé Treasury of mawersation, gave notice, 
that-on a particular day he would investigate’ their accounts, 

und expect to find their balances accurate. The Clerks hor- 

rowed the necessary sums of the mapey-changers to make their 

balances complete while passing their examination, and engaged 

to return the sums so borrawed the next day, they having not 

the least doubt thut these sams would be again entrusted to their 

custody, “Bat Mr, Osborne, on ‘finding the balances accarate, 
clapped lecks upon the whole of the treasury, wat night, thus, 
in effect, heeping it in his possession, -The Native Clerks, 
astonished and driven to despair, their ruin being inevitable, 
formed a conspiracy against the life of Mr. Osborne. They 

were betrayed, apprehended, and carried before the Super- 
joteadamt of Police, who dismissed them on the ground of want 

of sufficient evidence. But they were apprehended again, com- 
mitted, tried, ant convicted. They now <r of Mr, 

Briscoe, the Superinten- Lint of Police, fos having failed to pro- 
tect them agreeably to their expectatinn, and facts came out 
which’ occasioned the apprehension, trial, and conviction’of the 
Superintendgnt of Police, for corruptly favouring the escape of 

’ the Natiye Clerks,- At twelve o’eluck at night, the Recorderd: 
{Sir James. Naciitosi) pronounced ihe sentence as follows on 
she three crimtmis,—** That yoo be imprisoned for fire years, 
in the prison of Bombay, that yeu-be placed apece-a yeag in the 
pillory, that you be twice publicly whipped through the Ba- 
gar (market), that, you be fined [0,000 rupees gach, and im- 
prisoned till the Gae is puid. ** The first pudishment of whipping 
was inflicted next day, in the presence of aveaty or thirty 
thousynd ‘spectators, 

The Bombey Courier of the 24th Nuveinher, says, “ yester- 
day the Special Sesiiuns closed with the trial of C.J, Briscoe, 
Lsq.. which lasted three days. lie was indicted fur carrapily 

cand wilfully ees with others to wbstiuet and iinpede the 
course of just 
pain conspirators 16 autaer Mr. O-borne. « The Jury found bin 

by B reyenting the trial und conviction of cer- 

kailty, bat most 'strougly recommended him to ntercy, He was 
senteaced to be rsp oa the gaol of Renny for twelve 
culeudar months,” le a bs ty ; 

PROFINCLAL INTBLLIGEN CE, 
a 

Last Seale a0 unfortunate chimpey-sweeper’ s boy, about 
age, WAS ‘employed to sweep a chimney. in 

Wakefield, which, as it appears, communicat.s by as flue with 
ighbouring house, While the poor was ip 

the chipmey, the soot from the ‘fire broke out later oanag 
which, spreading upwards, scorched the poor fellow s0-drend- 
fallys that -he fell downto the bottom, his flestr- 
letely. ae ene his toes to ee chins but ch 

plorabi state, he surv 
t, a amd er of reflections pte- 

wall lnditge in ones eherens- 

’ 

five days, 

the second reading. Lt was opposed by the Earls of SuFPour: 

HaAnpwicke, LAUPERDALE, Rosstyn, ABERD CEN, and 
Lord GreXvitce, as inghly injurious to the agricultural ite 
terest of the Empire. —The Earls of Westmorctanny and 
LiverpPoot, aud Lord HOLLAND, supported it, as a fair and 
pooper measure, which would createa competition ia the mark. , 
and prevent in times of scarcity the exorbitant price of grain, 
On a.- division, igre were for it, o8—Agai inst it, 56,—Ag. 
journed, ee. | 

Jyesday, May 7. 

SLAVE -TRADE. 
The Slave Trade Penalty Bill was read a second time with 

general ‘approbation. Lord GRenvitce asked whether Mi. 
nisters had taken any sleps'tp secure ‘the’ ca-operation of the 

Government of Spain ia this beachcial measure ?—TVhe Earl of 
LIVERPOOL replied, that they had, and vot without succes» 

but, he said, if there was ové subject more than another, of 
which the Spanish Government entertained jealousies, 4 «5 
that of their Colonies, They had, however, faken up tx 
subjeet, and he haped effectually. —A djcurned. 

Wednesday, May 8. 
There was nothing of importancé before the House this day. 

Thursday, May 9. 

NISSEN LERS, 
Lord Stgmoutn called the attention of their Lordships to 

thd abyses of the Acts of William and Mary and the 191 « 
George TI]. Within the last 40 years, (hese Acts had received 
a novel intérpreiation,. At most of the Quarter Sessions it wa: 
now ynderstood, that any petson whatever, however ignorant 
or profligate, wheiber he descended froma ghisiney or (ig pil- 
lory, was at sweety tu put in bis claim totake the oaths before 
the Jdstices, to make the declaration, and also at liberty to de- 
mand a certificate which authorised him jo preach any dortrive 
he pleased ; which exempted him besides from serving iu the 
Militia, and from many civil burdens to which his fellow sub- 
jects were liable. Now if religion be the best foundation of 
all the virtues, was it pot a matter of the last importance that 
it shoy!d aot be tainjed at its ‘very source, and that men who did 
not choose ta follow the regular purswits Of honest industry, 

should not have it iu their power to poison the minds of the 
people by their fanaticism and fully ? He would appeal te aay 
mao who had.eyer oficiated at the ‘Quarter Sessions, whether 
they had ‘hot seen imen totally illiterate, without education, 

without one qualification of fitness, denjanding 10. take the 
oaths, and obinining a licence to preach, Lle-had seen retarns 
of Dissenting Preachers from two Arthdeacanries; and many 
of them ought ‘not to have been allowed tq constitute themselves 
the ministers of religion. Amongst the list,:there were men wiio 
had beey blacksmiihs, coblers, tailors, « pedlars, chimoey- 
sweepers, and whatnot. These men, weretotafly.put of sheit 
place: they" wete not in fact at liherty by law to-take upon 
eeeien the functions of. : woes _ There were ,coasiics 

diferent nee on the Toleration Act. 
Io evon and Buckingh Sabiece wae, Magievratce agistrates admitied 09 

that he aye person to qualify, unless he shew ia 
or pretended holy orders, tae the preacher and ake a of a 

regation, “This be conceived to, be the real 
‘meaning of the Tolerntion Act’; and it ss way that the 

that Act," He’ =| hs he propased to ianrédiiée! ‘would 
aie propose, that in order to enti 
ualification as a preac he Id 
of at least six repeal howe he moe a the 
which he he belonged, and that wa 
regnti hich irboiteds 
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ineg should be required to bring a testimonial from six mone: 

holders, stating them to be of sober life and-character, together 

: sist belief that they were qualified to perform the fune- 

a of preachers, These were the objects which he had in 

view by the: Bill which he meant to submit to their Lordships. 

jn the first 14 years of the present reign, the average annual 

increase of dissenting teachers was limited to 8; but now it 

amounted 1024. The causes of this increase he considered to 

he partly the increase of population and the greater prevalence 

of religious feetings among the people 2 but: there were other 
and powerful causes in the. namerods pluralities and non-resi- 

dence of the clergy. Aftinther, great cause was the want of 

churches to accommodate a numerous population, and therefore 
his Lordship seriously called the attention of the llousé to con- 

sider how this deficiency could be. remedied, and recommended 

the example of Parliament ia the teign of Queen Anne, who 

had ordered the erection of 50 new churches in London, He 

regarded the Church of. England as the great preservation of 
the principles and the merals of the people. . Unfortunately at 
present we were in danger of. having an established church and 
a sectarian people. 7 

Lord HOLLAND, even in that early stage of the Bill, must 
declare bis total dissent ftom its principles.. One fuiidamental 
error ran through the speech of his Noble Friend, namely, that 

the right of auy man te teach or preach. was derived only from 
the permission of the Governments Now he (Lord Holland) 
held it to be thé inalienable right of every man who thought he 
could instract others, to preactmot teach, previded his doc- 
trines were compatible with the peace of society. He, was 
sorry to hear allusions to. persons of particular rades. Might 
hot even they bé inspired ‘with the Saine conscientious feelings 

of duty which were required to be felt by those of the higher 
orders of Clergy, to whow the state had given such large emo- 
lunents? It was his strong feeling, that it was neither wise nor 
prudcotto meddle with the Ac. of Tolerdtion, A cértain writer, 
who had perhaps too much levity, had however said with some 
‘ruth, ‘* (hat-religien was like a foot-bail : if let alone, no one 
fook notice of it; but if it.was once kicked, there were always. 
fools or knaves enouigti to kick and bandy it about.” 

Earl Stannope observed, that hiv Noble Friend (Lord 
Sidmouth) had told the House, that hardly more than one, half 
of the Clergy were resident on their livings. It would be 
mucl’ better for his Noble Friend to bring ina Bill to correct 
this evil than id be dalitllng with the Dissenters. The Neble 
Lord had expressed his fears lest there should be an established 
church and asectarian people—the truth was, that. this was 
the ease already ; aud he would advise. his Noble Friend not 
‘0 be meddling with that class of menj who had, according to 
him, the mischievous gift of the tongue, and whd might Be ean- 
vassing among the farmers at elections; and hinting to them that 
they had thes to pay. ee ; 

The Bill was read‘a first time: oe 
| VEXATIOUS ARRESTS, oe 
The House went into a Committee. on this Bill, -dnd after 

“Ouie couversation, -it was: agreed that the sun, under which 
Persons should not he arrested, should be 151. instead of 101, 
1" Presentsuim ; and that the Act should continue fur five years 

s 

et 

by way of €xperiment.—-Adjourned, 

9 Priday, May VO), 9 
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR’ BILL: | 

he commitment of this being moved, mS 
i urd EUvensonovcw strongly objected to it. He said, si ¢ Bill was carried into a. law; it would shake all the con- 

cace and security that existed in the commercial world, as it 

o 

‘nk Away the lnstand best security the ereditor had, _ atl MOIRA brought to their recollection the ctying abuses 
an erigued te Gprnstriie of _imprisoom ie debt, 

contended (hat : a ob was ee 7 ve ; : 

‘© provide some oi ge of ate : - ; eee 

the Noble and 1 x oa ee. 4 we wee 

Lord Et ‘ : 

such a fry? mausene 

v= 

vow said, he should not waste his time ia Oficial value of imports in 1811 was 33,100,000/.5 of the 
Wess attempt, isshoriy * be washed his hands oft” 

ee ee re 

THE EXAMINER: oS ae 
The Lord CHANCELLOR had his doubts as to the policy of 

the Bill; but he would not oppose its commitment. 
Lord Repgspavc defended the Bill.—I[t was committed, 

and several Amendments were proposed and carried.-—A d+ 
journed till Monday. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
Ee 

Monday, May 6. 
The Bill for building a new Bridge across the Thames from 

the bottoin of Queen-street, Cheapside, though opposed by Sir 
Wa. Cuatis and Sir C. Paice, was read a third time and 
passed... : 

{on 2 Coramittee, a Resolution was agreed -to,-that a sum not -— 
cacenting 4,981,0002. should be raised by Loan on Annuities, 

c. &c. ‘ : ty } ? 3 : 

: THE BULLION.REPORT, .. 
The Papers oa this subject.having been referred to 4 Come 

mittee of the whole House, & : 
Mr. Horner, in a very; long speech, urged a variety. of 

arguments in support of the Report recen‘ly made by the -Bul- 
lion Committee,—That Report, as well as the two sets of Ree 
solutiops upon this intricate question, being already before she 
public, there is less necessity for reporting at Iyfgth the assers 
tions made on either side of the duestion.—Mr. Hornet and those 
who support the Report, urge that the causes of the high pricé 
of bullion were attributable to the unfortupate, state of the ex- 
changes. It was clear that the average price of bullion was 
41,149, being an excess in the market price of 20 per cent, over 
the Mint price, which high price was evidently 4 departure 
from the standard of the realm. The lawful currency being 
cvined gold and silver, paper moniey was of course nothing more 
thau stipulations to pay in lawfal money. Now, as 20s, Banka 
notes purport to represent gold and silver, and as the rea) value 
of stich a note, from the high price of the gold bullion above 
the Mint prices is of course depreciated in value, thé real quan+ 
tity of precious metal which it will putchase is only 15s, 10d, 
and it consequently no longer represents the Quautity of gold and 
silver to the value of 20s, —Not Withatanding all the wild theos 
ries put forth by-those who cal! themse!ve§ practical men, there 
was but orfe standard which was,recogoised by jhe law of the 
land. It wasnot the fact that Bank-nutes were held dn pablic 
estiviation ; and weré it not for a notion of law, which prose 
people had got, there Would be found in every shop a distinctiog 
between specie abd-the Bank-note, Bunk-notes, in fact, were 
not worth what they purported (o be worth; the pote of one 
pound being worth something Jess than 16s.—This deteriosatiog 
was the cause of infinite loss to creditors-~had a great effect 
upon modied incomes,—avd gave au uridue advantage to debtors { 
—thus the fevenue was injured, and taxes ceased to be praduc- 
tive, for the uioney paid into the lixchequer would got do that 
whieh it was designed 10 do.—Thisevil arose from two causes : 
One, Bank-notes had d¢parted frow their value of gold, be- 
cause gald bad risen in value,——T he otber, that the rise of grid 
Was consequeut upoa the unfavournble staté of the exchanges. 
At Paris, te price of English gold was not mote than 31, 19s, 
per oz. At Amsterdam, it fetched ig guilders und a fractions 

while a Bank-note of the same nominal, value only produced 
seven guild?rs,. On the Continent, therefore, the price did 
warrant the rise in this country, The importations of grain la 
year were certainly enormous—ahove two mi of qua 
although it waswot a year of dearth, This wasa fit 
for Parliamentary inquiry.. Nothiog would more 
shew the depreciation of the relative yalue ef our tert 

thao the fact, that although in 1793 the price of 54s, was 6x 
as that woder which no grain should be. exported, it pecoinn ee 
cessary iv 1804 to,raise that protecting price to 66s. 5 and | 
rapid had been the ion of money, that if it were: 
Reatod. 19’ cacty obs seatom ak pomieations cnet be 

ry to ralse the price to above 70s, Aste the h se ann 5, wat didculi.le shy what wan. {cs netnal seis 2 
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these stniements were quite at variance with those now made, | no criterion of our exports and imports. The nature of our ex. Pa 

It bad ever-been the opinion of the best practical as well as changes was likewise variable. The great capitalists Were ig int 

theoretical men, that the legitimate depression of the’ real ex- | fact directly opposed in opinion to Mrs Horher’s proposition. cul 
change was liniited by the expences of the transmission of species | Respecting any attempt at eerie the Pay MeNts in specie, ho 

and that where it was found that the depression exceeded that | this, depending on circumstances, could not properly be enacieg } the 

limit, such depression must necessarily exist in some circum- | befure those concomitant circumstances were fully in contempla. 
stance connected with the cufvency of the country. There were | tion, There was such a train of errors in he very Report is. sit! 

two changes of value of which the domestic ‘currency was sus- itself, upen which the Hono. Gentleman's Propositions ' were 
ceptible :—Debasement, to which the metallic currency alone | grounded, that the House ought most matarely to Concider how 
was subject; and excess, more particularly belongihg payer. | far it was authorised (o sanction them. The priee of gold was of, 
The returus from the Mint in the Bullion Report, afforded full | stated one year to be 41, 19s. w hereas it was 41; 2s, Fiven as tm 
ii: formation on this point. It would there be found (het from | to what was called the reasoning ofthe Report, it continually of 

1758 to 1773, during the debasement of the coin df the country, differed from itself; when they came to that part which wa; lie 
a depreciation of -it took place, As to an excess of metallic’) termed its experiences these made still more; completely agains as 
turrency, that could take place only in’ cotintfies possessing | the propositions. Fairly and reciprocally examined, the amount Ri 
mines ; dnd there ouly toh suicill extent, and for a short pe- | of notes and gold warranted no such deductious as had been ads 
riod. Thus it would be found, that in’ Spain, silver,-and in| vanced; whilst the fluctations in exchange completely distanced 
Portugal, gold, were a little lower after the importation fiom | all the theories they had heard. Other circumstances were to 

the mines, votit (he Superabundance was transmitted to other | be considered. * Bills of exchange were now $o circuitons, that pt 
countries, The evil remedied itself But in countries in which | much wag lost in the mode of their negociation; while, at the M 
paper was not convertible info specie, extess admitted of no | same time, our foreign expenditure (about 24 utiltions) created ini 
remedy; und’ if the excess Were without limit, equally indefi- | demands considerably beyond the balanée of trade, and neces- gu 
nite would be the effect on foreign exchanget.—The Bank, it | sarily drained the country of its gald. The hoime market was cy 
appearcd, had issued in 1809, on an average, 19 millions of | not the twentieth part of the home consumption, It had been 15 
notes. Iv 181 ,.the avefage rose to 22,700,0001. and the | stated that the price of all commodities-had risen, and that the pe 
aveiace of the first 17 daysaf the present year was 23,500,0002 ; 
being an jiucrease stice the Buliion Report of above two mil- 
Jions. This was a most unjustifiable act, and theugh the pub, 
Vic distresses Were pleaded as tre cause, yet ‘those distresses did 
not arise from a wait of money, for nroney was in abundance. 
if the Directors of the Bank were tiot checkéd, their doctrines 
would soon bring complete ruid en the financial affairs of the 
nation, Wien Mr. Whiunore, the late Goternor'of the Bank, 
was askedj ** Does not a yise ‘in the value’ of any species of 
morey or‘cprrency mean’ 4 fall in thé price of Commodi- 
ties ?”’—that Gentlemin declinéd to give any opinioh. Titis was 
candid; but sirely the bead of the Bank ought to have ‘héen 
ready to give an opinion upon such a subject, and to have known 
that a rise in the value of any species of woney or Currency 
meant a fall ia the price of commoditi¢s.—A large majority 
of the old capitalists of the city were decidedly of opinion,— 
in opposition to that of visionary speculators,—thaf the issues 
of ihe Bauk had uot been guided by the precedent of old times, 
and that in the deviation from thuse precedents wus to be found 
the cause of the present depreciation ofoar currency. This was the 
opinion of thre late Sir F. Baring ¢ and thus much for the evil. As 
to thetremedy, that was a subject on which there was a Uifference 
of opinion, ‘To Mr. Horner, it appeared that it was onby to be 
found in the recommendation vf the Bullion Committee,—viz. 
that the Bank ‘should resumé its eash payments, This was a 
remedy which ought td be ‘admipistered with caution; but, 
‘Sooner or later, he-was persuaded it must he’ administered. At 
the same time, if Parliament Were'to stop shért with a declara- 
tion of the evil, he'had no doubt wuth « declaration would have 
4 powerful effect on the conduct of the Bank,—Mr, Horner con- 
eluded his remarks by wovitg the first'uf tris series of Resotu- 
tiong (whieh bave-utready appeured in tire Examiner), 
' Mr. Rosp,*aud others who took tte ‘opposite side of the 
question, warmly matutaioed that there bad been ao depreciation 
of Bank-sates occasioned by their excessive tssué, ~ To resume 
the paymeots in specie, they said, was impracticable at this 
time’, nor would there be a guinea more in cir ‘were the 
Mheqvard tesorted to.—It was certainly desirable that the pre- 
ciods metals should at All times be the circulating medium; but 
shea such wetals were Wanting, it'was idte tovralk Of paper 
currtpey being vulueless or injurious. It was not true that Bank- 
notes were depreciated: they were legally equivalem fu the 
obtaloing every article of life, exeept indeed the } of 
gold or silver.’ : The statements respecting our exports aod im. 
ports were altogether doubtful, © Lest year, some of thee ex- 
ports were returned ov vur-hands;' others were confietated by 
Foreign States, aod io various cases sams of money were €x< 
pended to rescue other portions teens ote ere 
Grasp of CheT y rant gf Rie Caitingat ; 20 they, eral 
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price of gold had in like mauner rose; but, whilst the price of 
other articles had doubled; thé price of gold had been found 
stationary. France, however, bad more thar kept pace with 
us in the rise; if there was one-seventh advaticed here, there 
was one-tenth there. Silver in coin would never fetch so much 
as silver in bullion,—It was admitted on ali fiands, there had 
been a great increase of Rank paper, and upon thig point Sir I 
Baring said, that an increased trade‘and. revepue must necessa- 
rily increase the circulating medium, The exports of i795, 
were 26,000,0001,; the issue of Bank of England notes was 
12,000,0001.; in 1810, the exports were upwards of fifty 
millions more than deuble-the former year ; and the issuc of 
‘Bank paper was ouly 22,000,004, thus thé increa.e of ex- 
ports was épwards of 24,000,0001,, w hile the increase of Bank- 
notes ardounted to no more than 10,900,0Q01. There was certain y 

no good’ reason why the Bank uf Eagland votes should be re- 

| strained; ahd if they restrained the issue of “Bavk of England 
‘notes; they would Lave much worse paper in their room,— 
They would check theic commerte, toc, their exports, and the 
rate of exchange: Two fetter the Bank issues weuld therefore 

be a most dangerous experiment... Gold was fet to be liad ts 
the present state of things. ' Foreigners bought it up wherever 
they could find it, at the rate‘of 14, 15, and 16 per cent. above 
the current price; and there were Gentlemen in the House who 
well Know that thei? dirgctiogs to their Brokers were, to pay 
one shilling more than any body else, and to get the gold at any 
rate. Gold therefore was not.io be procared; and if it were, 
the country would not be the better for it, far the moment 'f 
was'cained and pit in circulation, it would be again melted. 
The mopiirous and tyrannical measures of the Continent are 
directed Agaidst this country; the object was to destroy the last 

germ Of resistance to that tyranny. 1f any mischief was to be 
done, Jet it be the effect of the enemy,’ and‘ not our awn—let 
us nol déstrey eur prosperity by our ownatis, = 

Mr. H, Taoanton Was of opinion that paper carrency 64 
always liable ta excess, and eee should»by a tinte- 

ly interference Prevent the dreadful evils which must arise by 
a Cantinaation o 

= E the present system.—At one o'clock the debate 7 : : ; a “ ee 4 Sou “2 fe 4% e4 a 

eet 

The Debate onthe Ballion Re a 
Mr. ¥Ansirraa? said, it ‘was impossible“te doubt that 

Tuesday, May 1. 
was resumed, 

Bank-notes, for domestic purposes, were équivalent to’ cvi?, 
and he thought that "Paslioment should sae & déclaration ( 
this effect, in drder’to' influence podlic opinion. —This was oe 
object of -his Resalutions.—That te Bank shoul fesume i! 
cash payments was certainly désitabte; “but to fix it fo any pc 
riod, under the circumstances, woald have a most \* 
Jurious effect, : ‘ » + Oe" gree es : STS Lt & : 
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Mr, HusK isso 
Paper currency, Fe 
into coin, oF into such quantities of. gold as that coih would pro- 

ure, was depreciated. It was notoriaus that guineas were 

spe offered for sale. In Ereland, the landholders obliged 

hole tenauts to buy. them in order to pay their rents, : 

Lord CASTLEREAGH Supported the doctrines of Mr, Van- 

: clock the debale was adjourved, 

. Wednesday,, May 8. 

Lord A. HAMILTON _presented a Petition from the people 

of the town of Paisley, stating the distressed situation in w hich 

they were placed; which was such, that out of a population 

of thirty thousand individuals, one thousand two hundred fauhi- 

lies were reduced to distress, who were formerly maintained ip 

a state of respectability. The Petition futther prayed for a 
Reform in the Represeatatinn pf the People, aud fur the dis- ; 

missal of Ministers, —Ordered.to lie on the table; 

The Bullion Dehate was resumed, 

Mr. PARNELL was of opinion that the depreciation of Bank 

ptnet was cleasly established by the difference between the 

Mint and market prive of billion, If the guinea bore a pre- 

miu, it followed that paper was depreciated ; and that the 

guinea bore a premium at the present day, ‘he Knew not how 

aay man could deny. In Ereland, guiveas bore a premium of 

154 per cent. and Bank-uotes were depreciated in the sane pro- 

' . 

, 

sittact, and at two o 

ortion, 

” Sit T. TurTON said, that the Bank could tiot pay in specie 
while the exchange continued in its present state. He disap- 
proved uf the Report of the Bullion Committee, 

Mr. MANNING Stated, among other catises for the scarcity 
of coin, that within the fast year, at Goldsmith's Hall, not 
lens than 148,000 pounds of silver had been stamped; and also 
2500 pounds of gold: this, with the interruption uf the trade, 
the expenditure of the army in Portugal, the freight to fo- 
reigners, &c, was sufficiem to account for the starcity. That 
the Bauk should retare to its old system was highly desirable ; 
hut it was his opinion that suth an experiment should not be 
cued during the war. To remove the restriction, would send 
all the coin out of the country at ooce. . 

Mr. A. BarinG was of opidion that paper had depreciated, 
but he did not think that the: rise in the price of commodities 
was catsed Wy the increase of the paper currency,. Wher he: 
saw that the taxes had iucreased from seventeen to upwards of 
ninety millions, he could scarcely bring himself to believe that 
this sam was equal to the old fashioned pound sterling. It 
might be said, that the country had been considerably improved, 
and lis resources had of eoutse increased, He was ready to ad- 
mt that improvemems had taken place, but he could by oo 
means admit those improvements were equal to the enormous 
increase of taxes, A fictitious value had beeu pisdced on every 
thing, and a fictitious cirealating mediam necessarily followed. 
lt became necessary to make great sacrifices, and until these 
sicrifiees were made, and some new ‘and more politic measures 
were adopted, he should consider the country in great danger. 
With respect to the plan of the Committee he had ovly to-ob- 
serve, that those Gentlemen talked of thiogs in a antural state 5 
they said, lessen the paper, aud cuin will ‘come back, forget- 
tog that the prineiples which might be practicable io ordinary 
tases, Were wholly inapplicable te existing circumstances. To 
‘ay, in fact, thatthe Badk could, inthe course of two years, 
return to cash payments, he thought, was perfectly absard. 

alr. SHARP, on the , contended that {he only real 
care for the evil which existed, was to remove the Bank re- 
strictions. The whole evil, in fact, arose from throwing ob+ 
oe in the way’of converting Bank-notes into gold. 
Rie Sabon ven asserted, that there was not the smallest 
oa The depreciated paper currency, occasioned by its ex- 
wes the excess complained of, instead of being calamitous, 
thes whic voy which we hind been’ sustained in the difficul- 
the Reece upon us, It was his tiem opinion, that if 

be the ruin Sar = propositions of Mr. Horner, it would 

Mr. Cansine was 
. : 

i 

| present 

opinion that Bank-notes, in referetice “ standard coin, were considerably depreciated; be was pei- 

THE EXAMINER: 295 
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n totally differed roa the Hoo. Gentleman. ther the advocate of the Committee nor the antagonist of the 

presenting coin, which was net convertible Bank ; but he thought that the former had beeu hardly used, 

—At half-past four, the debate was again adjourned, - 

Thursday, May 9. 
The Tonkeepers’ Bill was passed. 

A THIRD THEATRE. 
Mr, MeEctrsm moved the second reading of the London 

Theatre Bill. 
Mr. WritsreaD stated, that the Committee engaged ia in- 

vestigating the affairs of the late Drury-lane Theatre, had 
come to a resolution, that all obstructions ‘to its reconstruction 
had been removed. A plan had also been drawn out, which 
was likely to meet with numerous subscribers; and he hoped, 
by next Sessiun, to be able to state positively that a new 
theatre would be erected, It might be for the consideration 
of the House, on a future day, whether athird theatre was not 
necessary ; but he wished that the present motion should be 
postponed till next Session, 

Mr. Baowwn could not accede to the wishes of the Hen, 
Gentleman, It wastrue, the Committee had reported that all 
obstructions to the rebuilding had been removed, but they had 
given.no assurance that the Theatre would be rebuilt, 

Mr, Wuirereadn said, that on the Ist of October next, a 
statement would be given as to that fact. 

Mr. P. Moore, after complimeming Mr, Sheridan on his 
disinterestedness and liberality, moved that the sécond reading 
should be postpoved till that day three months, 

Gen, TARLETON did not think there was any occasion for 
a third theatre.’ Covent Garden Theatre, at the head of 
which. there was an accomplished scholar and able manager, 
was obliged to bring quadrupeds on the stage to atiract an au- 
diente, This did not shew a great demand for the legitimate 
drama, . 

Mr. MAarnavarsaid that the greatest inconvenience was felt 
at this moment fur want of another theatre. Not abox was to 
be had for.three weeks to come, If Drury-lane was rebuilt, 
it would be on the same scale as Covent Garden, with a view to 
the profits of the Mauagers rather than the gratification of the 
public. .The consequences: would he, that asses and horves 
would be introduced, and men and women of talent would be 
neglected, as at present.—~While they had but one theatre, 
they would have sound andshew, not senses as while they had 
but one bank, they could be overrun with a depreciated paper, 
Compelition was altogether necessary both tn the drama and in 
politics. . 

Mr. Morais was against a third theatre, 
Mr, Sere RivDAN appealed to the justice, not to the iodulgence 

ofthe House. If the taste of the town was perverted, it was 
not by Managers. He would say for a fact, that Mr. Kemble 
would rather act oo his own two legs than bring burses to per~ 
form on four, The taste of the towe was dissipated by luaury, 
and hy the disinclination of people in bigh life from taking thag 
rule in the theatre which they formerly (ook, and not by any 
misconduct on the parts of Managers,—lIo fact, there were 
now two theatres, avd one of them was exacily of the size 
which excluded shew and cavalry, aad where every body could 
hear and see, yet that house was deserted. Whea Miss Bai- 
ley’s play of De Montford was brought out, notwithstanding 

Mr. Remble’s admirable acting pod the most splendid scenery, 
it was condemned, as he thought, tothe disgrace of the pub- 
lic taste..—Even if a third theatre should be though) uecgessary, 
he and thuse fur whose buterests he covtended, had ihe power 
to erect it; and be was confident the House would vos interfere 
with their rights without giving them a full compynsation, The 

Bill was called the New London Theatre Bill, but 
they onght not fo come io masquerade, as it was well heown 
that they did not mean to build inthe City, —, 

On a division there appeased for the auweadment, 80—against 
it, 23—Majority, 57.—-T'be Bill is therefore loss for the pres 
sent, 

‘THE BULLION REPORT, 
This debate was again resumed, 
Mr. Gaes rece aod Mr. Tayton were in 

Report. “Mr. D, Gipp thought the eacessive ii 
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was alarming, bat he thoaght that Parliathetit would do well to | Houce,—observed, that as distillation would now be confined 
content itself with a declaration that the depreciation was oc- | to grain, it would be necessary that an additivnal duty should 
casioned by the too abundant issue of Bavk-notes,.and leave to | be imposed on the wash from corn, propottioned to the advan. 
the Bank the mode of correcting the evil, ; tage which the corn disti}ter aod the barley grower Would -: 

Mr. Lone thought that if the recommendations of the Bul- | rive from the distillation of malt only, The additian he pprne 

tion Committce were adopted, the interests of the country | posed was 43d. per gallons which should be applied to the Sere 
would be materia!ly injured, vice of the present year, and which he calculated would pro- 

Sir F, Burpett was of opinion that the country was in- | duce 400,000/, He proposed also to impose an additional) duty 
deed io a state of ruin, if it depended upon a paper currency ! | on foreign spirits, in order to protect our own manufacture — 
The want of coin arose entirely from an attempt to prop up a | Rum, from our own Colonies, however, ought tobe exempted, 
depreciated currency. It was formerly urged that the as- | He should alsu, on a future day, have to propose some thins 
signats (the paper currency) of France would be the ruin of | relative to the nore free communication with Ireland respecting 
that couniry ; now those very persons asserted unblushipgly | the export and import of spirits.—The Resolutions being pat, 
that this country could be saved only by its paper issues-! | they were carried.—Adjourned till Monday, 
When a guinea would fetch 25s, it really was quite ‘astonish- 
ing that the fact of depreciation could be denied, He himself 
had been offered wine at two prices—for notes and for casi, 
He agreed with the principles of the Hon. Mover; but hedif- 
fered as to the remedy. The system, he thought, must take 
its course. The inscription on the gate of Dante’s Hell might 
he applied to it—‘* You who enter here, leave dehind all 
hope of retarning,”"—-There was no reason to think that, the 
Bank could ever recover itself.—The price of bread wasa 
proof of the depreciation of the currency. For 40 years pre- 
vious to the restriction, the quarteru-loaf was at an average 
price of 744. for the last 14 years it had been Is. 07d. At 
the rate we were going on, the interest of the Natiopal Debt 
would soon be 50 or 60 millions. Haw could the peopleway 
this in sound currency? It might be. said, ‘* what, remedy 
have you?” This wasa hard question: he could not save a 
dying man, though he might blame those who produced the 
disease, and who still attempted to carry ona system of delu- 
sion, He thought something should be done for the security of 
funded property, or it would be ruived. The Bank had made 
great profits; it had forfeited its character by becoming the 
tool of a Minister 4 and the estates of the Directors aught to 
be made liable for the losses sustained by the public creditor 
in consequence of the restriction. . 

Mr. Witperrorce thought that to go an as we have 

done would end in ruin. If the Bank Directors knew that the 
opinion of Parliament was against their system, they would 
pursue a better course, The House ought to settle the ques- 
tion, 

Mr. 8. Tuoanton defended the cundact of the Bunk, It 
would be its ruio were the restrictions now removed, 

Mr. Wuitereap coincided éntirely with Mr, Horner, as 
to the state of our carrency. Hew fearful was the tondition 
of the country! One Bank Director told them that they. mast 
adopt the resolutions, or incurruin, Another Bank Director 
said their adoption woald be ruin, Sw that either way ruin 

was inevitable! If the system were persevered in, the notes 
would become as worthless as the rags of which they were 
made, Neither naval nor military men,—la w yers, physicians, 
nor even coffee-house keepers, held votes in the same estimation 
as guiuens, In fact, the public voice was against the paper. 
If the paper system was persevered in, this country would seon 
be prostrate among the autious of the Continent. | 

Mr, Maanyvarr contended that not only, Bank-paper, but 
even the Government Securities were depreciated, _ 

Mr. Honner replied, and the House divided on his first 
Resolution, ——A yes, 45—Noes, 151. Majority, 106.—This de- 
cided the question as to all his other resolutions, excépt the | 
last, upoo which there was another division, when there was’ 
a majority of 135 against it,—At five o'clock the House ad- 
journed. se , ee 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
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Downing-street, May 7, 1811. 
A Dispatch, of which the following is an Extract, wason Sun. 

day night received at Lord Liverpool’s Office, addressed to 
his Lordship by Lieutenant-General, Viscount Wellington, 
dated Portalegre, 25th April, 1831. . 

I have the honour to inform yoa, that since I addressed you, 
I have been in Estremadura, from whence I am now on my res 
turn to the troops stationed between the Agueda and the Coa, 

T have the honour to euclose the report of Marshal Sir Wm. 
Beresford on the surprise of a squadron o€ the ESth Light Dra. 
goons, onthe night of the 6th ingt. together, with a return of the 
loss upon that oveasion, . . 

Sir William Beresford eraployed the 4th division under the 
Command of the Hon. Major-General Cole in the attack on 
Olivénca, which place surrendered at discretion om the 15ih 

Major-General Cole to Sir William Beresford, and returns of 
ordnance, arinsy &c. and prisoners taken in the place, 

As Sir William Beresford deemed it desirable to oblige the 
eneary to retire fram the province of Ystremadura entirely, bes 
fore he should commence his operations against Badajoz, he 

ed forward with. this view, . while Major-General the 
oo. G. L, Cole was engaged in the attack upon Olivenca, as 

Well as to give support and protection to Geveral Ballasteros’ 
division of Spanish troaps, which had been obliged to retire 
from Freyenal succesjively upon Xores dg los Caballeros and 
Salvatierta on the 13th and 14th instant, by a division of French 
troops under the commatid of General Marausin, © 
The Marshal marched on the 15th to Sauta Martha, and ov 

the 16th to Los Santos, where the British and Portuguese ca- 
valry fell upon a body of the enemy’s cavalry, and took 160 
prisoners, and killed and wounded a gréat many.’ The cavairy 
conducted themselves with-the utmost steadiness-and good order. 

Theenemy having retired to Guadalcanal, and the corps under 
‘Genera! Marausin having retired through the Sierra, the troops 
were pat in motion to return to the northward, aod to take 
their stations for theoperatiuns of the siege of Badajoz, and the 
Marehat met me.at Elyas on the 21st. 

We reconnoitred Badajoz on the 22d, eseorted by the two 
light batialions of the King’s German Legion and two squadrons 
of Portuguese cavalry. They brought three battalions out of 
the town, which skirmished with our’ troops; but I have not 
yet received the returns of our boss upon this occasion, 

As the preparations for the siege are nearly compleated, the 
place would. by this time have been regularly invested, only that 
on the night of. the 23d,-the Boods in the -Guadiana carried 
away the bridge which Sir William Beresford-had with great 
difficulty constructed under Juramevha; and the river was 60 
longer fordxble any where, Under these cireamstances, I yes- 
terday desired him to delay the operations of the siege, ti)! he 
should have been able to reestablish his bridge, or until she 
Guadiana should again become fordable, still keeping Badajot 
blockaded as closely as might be ia his power, . 

[Here follows General Cole’s’Report of the surrender of 
Olivenca.—T he garrison, including the Colonel Commandant 
and other Cfiicers, amounted to 431 men, —The‘Allies had only 

_ Friday, May 10. . pee 
The Bristol Port and the Lrish Commercial Credit Bills were 

réMi a third time and passed. .  * | 
“Ina Committee of Supply, among other soms voted was ane 

ef 12,0004, towards rebuilding Betblem Hospital, : 
DUTY ON SPIRITS. ce shan 

: 

gio a Commitee of Ways and Means, Mr. Pagosyan, 
ter alluding ty the failure of the Distillery Bill ia the Upper 

’ 
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nd ten wounded.—General Beresford’s Report an 

the surprize of a squadron of the 13th Light Dragouns, alluded 

co above, is not given in the Gazette. J 

Return of Wounded, made Prisoners, and Missing, of the 
oe Army under Marshal Sir IV. C. Beresford, K. Bion 

the morning of the 71th of April. 
Total. —Seven rank and file wounded; 1 Major, 1 Lieutenant, 
re Troop Serjeant-Major, 2 Trumpeters, 49 rank and file, 

65 horses, 2 mules, prisoners t 3 rank and Gjle missmg. 

Names of Officers taken Prisoners. 

13th Light Dragoons—Major Morris and Lieutenant Moss. 
. 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 

. Mesnil, Sackville-street, vintner. © 3 

‘BANKRUPTS. 

_ Percy, Worcester, bosier. id 
and C. Bulley, Pope’s-head-alley, brokers, 

_Grifia, Birmingham, draper. 

. Wilson, St. Clement’s, Cornwall, ironmaster. 

Page, Swaffham, Norfdlk, brewer, 

Oxley, Pontefrict, chemist. 
. Ellery, Kennington-road, chemist. 
. Watson, Fish-street-hill, merchant. ¢ 

_ Airs, Tiberscombe, Somersetshire, mealman. 

R, J. Austin, Great Saffron-hill, brass-founder. 
W. Pridham, St. Martin’s Church-yard, cabinet-maker, 

T. Céllins, Harvey’s-buildings, Strand, printer. 
C,H. and T, Little, Carlisle, cofton-manafacturers, 
P. Sowerby, Liverpool, pravision-dealer. 
8. Page, St, Martin’s Church-yard, denier. 
§. B. Wilfiame, Austin-friars, merchant: 
F, Morgan, jun, Keighton, Radner, woolstapler, 
J. Jones, Edmonton, - wheel wright, 
A. Owen, Bell-yard, London, stationer, 
8. Bailey, B Semersetshire, victualler. 
R, Hill, Frome Selwaod, Somersetshire, ‘cutler. 
T, Scott and W. Jurdan, Middlesex, builders. 
W. Burrows, Manchester, horse-deuler, 
R, Southall and Co., Worcester, ironmongers. 
}. G. Campart, Spread-Eaglerewurt, London, broker. 

SATURDAY "S$ LONDON: GAZETTE. 
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This Gazette contains aa_account of the capture of La 

Creole Freneh privateer, of 14 guns. and 115 mevy by the 
Sucveillante, Capt, Sir G. R. Collier. Ree slg . 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
fl, B, Sievers, Hagkary-road, merchant, from April 3U to 
June 18, 
ue BANKRUPTS, 4 Stn Penny-fields, Stepney, victgaller. 

. aan Brighton-place, Hackney-road, flour-factor, 

. . aman, Dean-street, Red- Lion square, chcesemonger, a Ra! Clement’s-lane, ‘merchant. ree 
Se Bridge-street, Lambeth, tea-dealer, 
v Robiisoo; Liverpool, merchant, °’ | 's Haddock, Bristol, colour-manufacturer, 
Ww V aadrant, Br istol, dealer and chapman. 
oars St ord, Essex, dealer and chapman, 
w mi Kennington- lane, Sarrey, factor. . Ps vuson, Manchester-tuildings, Westminster, merchant, : Blackmore, Totteuham-conrt-road, painter, “Taylor, Beécles, ‘Suffolk, batter: 
ia ts Jul, Maidstone, cooper. ~ 

$+ $45" ; 

' Thomas, Picket. str ’ D. Hayward oateets Strand, linen-draper. al 
B Alice ard, Sulfolk-street, Charing-Gross, carpenter, ‘ 

» Bedford, Teltmonger, | | 

AMINER. 
———— we 

R. Allen, St. Mary, Bedford, wétlébuyer. 
W. Shirvey, Charlotte-street, Whitechapel, grocer. 
J. Ault, Love-lane, East Cheap, broker, 
J, and H. L. Routh, Austin- Friars, merchants, 
T. Martinand J. Edwards, High-Holborn, blacking-makers, 
J. Prebble, jun. St. Mary, Stratford Bow, miller, 

R. Wood, Market-street, St. James’s-market, wine-merchaut, 

J. E. Wood, Ashford, Kent, wine-merchant, 
W. Cabbura, Ipswich Arms, Lower Thames-street, victualler, 
S. Willshaw, St. Luke’s, Old-street, taylor, 
J. Jones, Davies-steeet, Hanover-square, cabinet-maker, 
J. Stanley and T. Fleming, Deal, ship-agents, 
T. L. Brown, Whitecross-street, fire-hucket-maker. 
W. Cousins, Great Alie-strceet, Goodnian’s-ficlds, broker, 
E. and b°. Duke, Eltham, Kent, tinen-drapers, 
T. Robinson, Romford, Essex, printer. 

—_— 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
3 per Cent. Consols....... prebeoss Recctoccesence 65 

The Work alluded to by a Subscriber to the Examiner is nearly 
ready for publication, 

THE EXAMINER. = 

Lonxnow, May 12. 

Tne double rumour of war between this country and Ames 
ica, and France.and Russia, has been very busy withia 

these few days. Of a war between the former powers, 

nothing need be said, bit that it is not very likely, if our 

dispute are frivalous and even of dombiful existence ; and 
nothing that we can du to America, to please any one 
person, high or low, can affect her internal resources ; 

consequenily none can affect her real prosperity. -The 

breach between the French and Russian Emperors ig as 

probable as not, when we consider that the former is in- 

svlent enough to demand any thing for his purpose, and 

the latter foolish enough to do every thing to no purpose. 

These are but tumours however. The past week has 

produced no certain intelligence of any kind. Accounts 
up to the middle of February have arrived from Mexico, 
“ frem which it appears,” says the Times, ‘* that the 
rebellion is nearly extinguished in that province.” By re- 

a yoke of oppression, as that which the Spaniards are now 
making against France; Sut in the former case, it is 
the Spaniards who have been the oppressors, aud ‘hercfore 
the Zimes thinks it is. doing the Spanish cause service to 
call what is patriotism in Europe, rebellion in America.— 
The readers should be guarded against this waut of justice ; 
‘and he ought te be told also of a piece of duplicity quite 
‘guworthy of the general character of the Times ; and that 

is, that it is in the habit of publishing only what is fayour- 
‘able to the old Spaniards in America, and of keeping back 
all that telis against them. There is a mystery im this 

pendence and liberality. tet 
zr , 

Ministers retain the least common scqse. The grounds vf — 
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helliow, this Paper means the same atltewpt to throw off 

conduct unaccountable to disinterested persons,’ and agree. | 

able to none but such as envy tg Times its general inde- | 
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Extract of a letter, dated Goltenbargh, May 3 +— 

‘HB EXAMINER, - 

‘6 The fleet is arrived in this harbour under the command of 

Sir James Sanmarez, and the natives are not a little alarmed 

for the safety of this place, and their ships ef wat at Carl- 

eroua, Troops are marching from all quarters to the sea 

cuast. The Govermaenut has ordered the cargoes of the vessels 

detained at Carlecrona inthe fall of the year to be landed and 

lace befure he féturns,”’ : 
we gunnumenseesbutahmpumieaeia 

The reported action between the French and Prussians 

before Colberg, is altogether doubted. 

, : ; = 
casried to a place of sufely m the interior, — Bernadotte in- 

tends leaving Stockholm for Carlscruona, and will visit this | 

Mr. Consetr, in his Register of Wednesday, speak 
of the Westmiuster Addtess, says, ** This Address has bet 

published by the order of his Hoyal Highness the Prine, 

Regent. This is what-I most highly fsteem ; for it . 
to me, and so it is, I believe, to the peuple of Westinin. 
ster, a proof that his Royal Highness is, as.we have al. 
ways believed him to be, on the side of Parliamentary Re. 
form. That this publication took place in Consequence 
of his special order, there can be no doubt at-all; fur y,.. 
til. now, not a single address in favour of Reforw has 
ever been published in the Longon Gazette, under any 
Ministry. Nay, as 1 am ipforwed by these who have 
searched the file of the Londun Gazettes: for the purpose 
of ascertaining the fact, there has,mot been any Address 

In the New York Advertiser it if stated, on the faith of | ,, Pelition published through that vehicley which cate 

an express from Nacodoches, Yiat the meurgents had nearly | for a redress of grievances of an¥ sort. 

| 
conquered all the kingdom of Mexico, They have taken 
the name of Americans; they deelare-they-are no more 

*piniards: when the sestries frail qui tire, the answer 

must be, America. All the provinces of Coalmilla, Bys- 

caya, Monlerry, La Couia, &c. had revolled ; alf the Eu- 

ropeau Officers had been obliged to fly. The grand plan 
1s Independcuce, and the exprubionofthe Kurmpenn Spani- 
ards.” The Government troops refused to act; and the 

usurgents were, in esery plate, received by the people 
with acclamations of juy. 

It ts understood to be the plan of Lord Wetitsetos td 
reduce Almeida by blockade, rather than by a réguhar 
siege, with the view of preserving a place which, next to 
Livas, was considered by Gen, Dexovnsen as the strongest 
furtification in Portugal, Should Massena feel hirvself in 
force sufficient to try his strength with the Combined Army, 
a general action ivy be brought op, by an allempt to raise 
the bloekade. wr . 

* It was confidently rumoure) this day in the political 
civeles,”. (says the Sun evening paper Of yessterday) 
‘that the appointment of the Dake of Yorx, as Com- 
iwuander in’ Chicf, would be annouuced in the Gazette of 

this evening.”"—-The Gazette was not disgraced by any 
such appointment, and it is to be hoped never will. 

‘Paper Currency, say the Ministers, is vot depreciated ; 
thougit it is netorivus that one huvdred guineas will ob- 
tat one hundred and twenty-five pound hotles. 

‘The Earl of Foveace has arrived in town, bringing with 

! 

eee 

hom the Petitien of the Ruman Catholics of Ireland to the 
Legislature’. | 

Mr. Dicsmamo, the Proprietor of the Stamford News, 
was on Thursday brought up for judgment, but he was 
remanded till Vridey week.—Jn the Court of King’s 
Bench, as well as at the Lincoln Assizes, much stress was 
laid om the injury the mation was jikely to sustain by the 
enemy's baving an auxiliary in the British press. It .was 
more than ivsinuated that the Stemford News aud the Ez- 
aminer were buth triendly to Bonarante.—The poaders of 
this paper want ro information onthis head 5° but the 
wbo do not sce Mr. Draxano’s excellent publication, by 
perusiog his Affidavit in our present number, will at 
once perceive that such insinuations could only have ori- 
gimatced jw ighorance or in malignity, perhaps in both, 

A nomber of-Gerivral Officers have ‘given ‘their strong 
opiniogs agvinst the system of Military Flogging yet they 

were not prosecuted: —- 6. Cit? 
** Great men may jest. with Saints: *Gs wit in thew ; ; 
_* But, ta the leys, foal profargtion.”—-Smagsrearn. 

those. 

To-the Prince, 
therefore, we must direct our thanks fof what has now 
been done ; aml certainly fut to the Ministers, under whom 
or whose predecessors, for the last 30. years, nothing thai 
was not coinplimentary to men in, power has found its way 
to the world through this authenti¢ channel, the Londos 
Gazelte.” ) gd 

Paruiawenrant Rerorw.—A General Meeting of 
Friends to Parliamentary Reform will be Weld in the Me- 
tropolis, m the 29th istst.. Wacrer Fawkes, Esq. in the 
Chair.— Aud that nothing may iaterfere with grave discus- 
sien on this most important of -all political questivns, the 
Meeting is tu take place in the forendon; 

Triuxen Of Westatinster ano Poatty oF Exectioy. 
—The fourth Auniversary will be-celebrated at the Crown 
and Anchor Tavern, oh Thursday week :—Sir F. Buaverr, 
Bart. M.P. will take the chairs 

A new coinage, it is reported, is about to hé introduced 
to the public, and directions are said to pave already been 
given at the Mint for the immediate preparation of silvet 
picces of coin, one of whicli is to pass for three shRlings, 
the other for eizhteen-pence. er 

On Saturday, at Marlborough-street, Dizon, the fight- 
ing man, was examieed a sceand time for forging and ul- 

tering 5). notes, knowing (lie same to have been forged ; 
two sepafite ulferings were proved against the prisoner, 
and his wite was also proved to Wave fendered a fictitious 
ll. note. On the forgery being discovered, she said she 
received it of her husband, and such proved to have bert 
the case. The prisoner was committed for another ex 
miastion. A man was also committed for passing bud 
dollars; many huddreds of which have been cisculatcd 
within the last fortnight. 

The Rev. Cuawres Sraone, of Wadham College, Or 
ford, has been preferred to the Rectory of Broughites 
Clifford, Wills, on the presentation of the Lozp Cs4* 
CELLOR, , 
Tus Reosyt's Bryoce.—On Thursday the foundato 

s'one of the new bridge over'the Phawes at Milbank, ™# 
faid with the usual ceremoovials. Lord Duwvas rept 
louted the Prince Receyt on this occasion. Whee " 
sook the mallet from Uhé cogineer, “and struck three blows 
on the stone, he said, “ Inthe same and by the con 
of his Royal dighness the Prince Regent, I lay ths “ 
stoue of this bridge.” «The Chairmaw then christened 
new work, “ The Regent's Bridge, which,” said he, 
hope it will from henceforward and for ever bear.” Be 
then broke a bottle of wine apon ‘the stone, which - 
followed by the shouts of the mob, and the firing of 6° 
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it i said, .is to be built, extern: lly, of Scotch 

granite; the ornainents.and finishings- of Portlahd stone, 

it will be straight, like thesé of antiquity, and will con- 

sist of “seven atches 5 the central one of 110 feet span, 

the others diminishing in size to 9O feet at the ends.— 

he water-way will be 702 fect, and the whole extent, 

99), It will take about five years in completion. 
— 
—a 

THE KING’S ILLNESS. 
— 

MEDICAL BULLETIN, 
*$ Windsor Castle, May 5. 

« His Majesty is going on well,”’ 

The bridge, 

gency Council assembled at the Queen's Lodge, 

At ove the examination of. the Physicians, caninuenced: — 

Des. Wirets and Reynogns, and Mr. Dunnas, it is said, 

etated the effects which the late interyigws of the Queen 
cad Royal Family had upon the mind of his Magesry, 

and, we understand, decmmed it adviseable, that the au- 

Jiences with the Kine should be limited for the present. 
Inconsequence of this decision, the Lorv Cuancerror 
ad not the honour of an audience with his Majesty at 
the breaking up of the Council, It ig expected, that th 
report of the Council is intended to be laid before Parlia- 
weut."—Morning Herald, May 6, 
—_—— 

THEATRICAL EXAMIN BR. 
—___ +--+ - 
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No. 92. 
ee 

Lrcebat, 

Min. dnxopn, with his dreadful twachganded weapon of 
manager and author, seems determined to have nv mercy 
on us. Season after season, he takes crucl advantage of 
luis situation, to pour upon us vollies of puy and bad gram- 
nar, with an ardour and a pertingcity utterly unknown lo 
vicharlered dramatists. This is the more severe of his 
part, inasmuch as the contributions with whigh he preseats 
us from others, area great deal better than his own ; so 
that taken altogether, he may be te carded as a kind of 
dramatic Rogiw Hoon, who adinits nuhody ta serve under 
him that has not beaten him in the field ; with this differ- 
ence, however, that whereas Roos was a‘ gentle thecfe” 
and phinderéd’ none but the rich, Samu et Ines is an in- 
ordinate rogue, who robs every hody he comes near, and 
stems to take a particular delight in ransack ing the most 
ragved pockets, ; 

The new opera of the Americans written by this gen- 
“man, is really se hopelessly ‘and ludicrously bad, that it 

| i ™ or a feeling ‘strong enough for contempt. 
a ‘ae in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia; there 
ities man’ for Jouxsrone, a Jack-of-all-trades for 
Harling? ‘slo naval officer for Buattan, i in order to sing 
i ordaad i) and an enamoured squau for Mrs. Brann. 
sities — us with that most detestahte of all in 

‘—me go here and me go dere. 

§ ecime ae 
Little bird sh de oe Remit 
Metry sings and love: es ae? Little hird dy wears: $9 (rue 

So me fy away wid yon, 

Specimen of the Sentiment and playful Fancy :— Tie woodbine where bees love t Ise type of af asta ate - treasuces | lo seek 

t! 
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Bat most may this unnorie’d flow’r tay wish speak, 
Aud heart’s-case for ever be thine, 

Specimen of ithe [umour i— 

As an anctioneer now, T soon figut’d away, 
Till a lat of choice wine I knock'd down cheap one day ; 
My employer swore L, having long’d for a sup, 

Knock’d it dvwn to myselfy—and so that Ayock'd me up. 

Specimen of the English :— 

’T was in Trafalgar’s bay 
We saw the Frenchmen lay. 

But the reader will spare me, Tam sure. The only nq- 
velty in the whale piece is the appearance of the Amcricay 
Indians* with theie tomahawks and feathered heads; but 

the dress is all that is American about them, To what 
part of our American history the scene’ belongs, whe- 
ther to an early or to a late. period, it is difficult t4 
discover, Somethiug like a war seems lo be going 
on, but there are so many allusions to cireumstanccs 
of fresh date, that it is impossible to decide the question. 
Anachronisms, however, ave aluvost as little regarded on 
the stage in matters of histery, as in matters of dress and 
furniture. These trifles might be pardoned in Mr. Any 
youn, if he would but give us a new line or two in one of 
his songs; ora jest that shall nat have attained its ning 
aud fortieth grin ; er any thing, in short, that might pasg 
off, by the help of a bad memory, for an appearance of 
character or plot ; but barbarous man! he wo'at. Not 
critics, friends, hisses, entreaties, or empty benches, cay 
prevail an him; he stands tike a poor, intoxicated gentle, 
man, who rather than be silent and go to bed, is determin- 
ed ta repéal his no meanings over and over again, and te 
reckon himself at home ia every place where he has no 
business. 

1 had forgotten to mention that one of the characters 
in this opera, Paul Tyrold, a moucy-gelting old profligate, 
was originally a Quaker, bat at oace so insipid and su un- 
like the sect, that even Mr. Dowron could hardly prevent 
it from damning the piece, The Quokec’s phrascolozy 
has accordingly been done away, ant Mr. Dowron has 
given up the part to Mr. Pencéy; so that the reader may 
judge what a figure it) must cut jn tls amendugal! The 

ready indignation expressed ky Ue audicnce at seeing the 
body of Quakers hell up to conlemp!, or rather athemp - 

ed to be so held up, docs ihe tewn great credit. Of all 
Christian bodies, it is avt to be denied thai the Quaker are’ 
the most consistent in their condsel. Their singularities 

are mostly external, and all harmless; their sacial quali- 

fics intrinsic and-exemplare; Mr. Anwocv, in an adter- 
lisement, on thig-oceasion, declares that he bad no inten- 
tion whatever-of calumniating the socicly, 1 dare say he 
had nots his sole olyject, there is no douht, was to ainuse 
his audience ; bathe should read. a kitle, and look about 
him for- information, before he ventures to meddle with 

bodies of men, and not confodod Quakers with Puritans, 

because they happen to be a class by themselves, 

COV ENT=G4RDEN, 
It isa pity, considering their very equal merits, that 

Mr. Auwsoto’s opera and the ‘new miclodrama of Timour 
ihe Tartar cannot be seen tosether, ssmpathizing in cach 
uther's ill-suceess. But this perhaps would be too much. 
—Who the author of this pligiarism from Mr. Asicer 
may be, | have not heard; but whoever he is, he net not 
awaken the jealousy of that gentleman ; —the pageantry is 
intee! gaudy, and te tabbit-palfreys Vivasiet us; bat the 
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svectaterd are not satisfied; and the town seems begine | widely from the trath and simplicity of nature in extraya, 
niug to think that one-stage is quite enough for the public | vant attitudes and CApresHogs of face; CVELy One must al. 

turture of these poor animals, Por the rest of it, the | luw that he ts never wanes and that if sontetimes he is de. 

ditledeama appears ty’ be a most awful, bat at the same | ficicut in simplicity, he is always powerful.in genius, Ast 
time insidious altack on the reputation of Bosaranre. | coincide in the opinion respecting bis frequent want of Slit 
Timour, better known aimong us by the appelldtion of Ta- | plicity, I shall hardly be Accused OF partiality. when | pro. 
weriane, is here represented as « chicf altogether barba- | nounce this picture to be the production of those sobe, 
rous, with a vulear father aud sister about him, and treat- | hours, when the tue impetsous ardour of genius has bee, 
ing for marriage with a foreign princess who insulls and | submissive to the retas of reason and of teuth. The ope 
disdains him ia the act of promising to be his wife. © This | sesenibh; glaring eye, aud pale blue complexion of the 

is ver$¢ like Trfoun, to fe sure, and still more like Bow a>] Armed Tedd, are preguant.with the secrets of fate that are 
rhuve, who is perfectly shoved, no donbt; to hear of | about to fe divulyed at the potent Widdings of the Weird 
these terrible proceedings agaist iiss in * the fiucst thea- | Sisters. The half-stariing attitude of Macheth -ig the ia 

ire w Evrope I’ tural resulf of an emotion consequent on the sudden ap- 
* 

ir pearance of the shade, arfd-his inquisitive look as naturally 
et ; and fortibly designates his eager desire to hedr it make 

disclosures in which he is vitally ivterested. The Witches 
having finished their incantaticds, and summoned the 

a me ee ee a eee ee ee 

KINE ARTS. 
niente hd ion ‘ini al ‘ 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. spectre before them, are very properly pourtrayed ina 

1. Christ derided. J. Laxr.—To designate a chdarac- qutesceut state. The lights are strong only on the prin 
ter whiom we have from our iufaapy contemplated with | cipal objects—the Ariwed Head and Macbeth—the rest of 

ideas of its excelleace, im- | the canvas being mostly in half and deep Shadows, pro- 
plies a proficiency that rises far above mediocrity, Come ducing a chidro-scuro, powerful and solemu.—Mr. Fuseu's 

mon place, any thing below a vigorous representation, painting of Dion seeing a Female Spectre overturn his dt. 
would, on the first. view, repel our éfed from the canvas, | ‘arf and sweep his Hall, is also one of those whiet justify 

But here bevuly of colour, strevgth of eect, elegance of | warm admiration of the peculiar energi¢s of his oe. 
$ires, and energy afdkasacten, make us fore tittle forget | His pittorial incantatiois raise befure our view ethereal inte 

that the Muse of Painting—is tentpting us away by other | telligencies, the mysterious agents of fate, the divalzers of 
humerous displays of her beauty aad dignity... Our eyes; | the secrets of futarity. Mr: Fosext is the portrait-pauter 
one imaginations; aad ‘our understandiags, are not only | of spirits, the geographer atid historian of the airy regis 
for a tength of time fixed to the picture; but we soon re- of fancy. He tsa faithful felator, that is, he ts true to 

lurn Lo the thigking and impassioned canvas for arénedal our feclings aud sensibilities as they relate to Beni, to 
of our gratification, The calm and dignified submission fairies, witches, and ghosts. Thus the destructive action of 

of Christ to his unmerited safferings raises our sympathy; | dn evil spirit is here fourtray éd with stich a creative and 
md the eruel mockery of his deriders our indignation. | tremendyus inspiration of fancy, that the infuriate form 's 

‘The character of commiseration that marks the counte- | $€cn sweeping every Ehing before it with the overwhelming 

nance of the Rontan Magistrate; who appears also td look activity of a whirlwind. 1 to where recollect such an'- 

at Christ with mysterious thought, exhibits a soothing | mated and awful action, except ig the President's subsime 
contrast to the iuapitus erielty of the deriders. Ivis of | display of it in his representation of Déath on the Pale 
considerable importance that in a iuournful subject like. | Horse, where the King of ‘Fertors flashes baleful os 
this the general toge of the light, shade, and colour, | fom his eyes, and his lrotrid form is thie persouification ° 
should be solemn. This solemnity is here duly desizuated. ruinous action. ms 
The figure of Christ forcibly relieves from a strongly | eee 
shaded back-crouud, and comnands,; as the chief agent in The choicest of Mr. West's Gallery of Picturcs ate te 

& picture ever shoul’; our highest atlention, by the ele- | be engraved, in Outline, by Mr. H. Mosgs, and apped @ 
cance of lis shape aud proportions, and by the other | suecessive numbers. If the fulure mambers are execule 

heures being shewe in a vecy sabortigate eect of light: | in a style of excellence equal’ to the first, which bas just 
if curvrecthess and vigour of the anatomical drawing do | appeared, it will constilute a most valuable work of Oul- 

great henoor to Mr. Lawe’s iadastry and tasic, as the lines, as Mr. Moses engrayes them under ike President's 
sipome anal sullable expression of all Lie figures do to his | iaspeclion, and preserves the vigour of drawing aud ¢X- 

pst eonceplium of character, Thord>isy in my hunible | pression, which are the noblest constituents of a pictures 
jud}ment, but one defect it this highly meritorious paint- | and which réendér. Mr. Wesv’s genius so deservedly cele- 

wg. The fleshy. shaduss afa of & Greenish hae; and | brated. ‘The presiding forms are firmly marked, bat 

therefore do vot harmente with the lights, whose cirnas | without the least heaviness, and are free and flow.ng- 

trons are matetal, 1 hase bitié doaht that-a mind hike | The secondary lines aad touches are carefully insetted, 
Mew Leve’s, c¥incing so just a& estimation of trail in the ; , ' and, by their judicious tenderness, gratify the boldacss . 
various constdnents of bis woble art, will not onlyhear! tie former, and confet delicacy on the:whole/ ‘This m* 
this unimadversion with the complacency which respect | terly number, So usefill to Lhe Artist, -aud go elegantly 

his ES, und a igh bo see fis hich allaigments per- gratifying to the Amateur, contains the following os 

Ct tert, ceman’, but that il will he fully coimpetcat lo pre- which are each accompanied by a critical and explaual “ 

veal the animadversiog * future, ‘ page of Jelter-press :—Thelis . bringing . the ee 

12. Macbeth consulting the Vision of the Armed lead, | Achilies:—Wenus rising from. the Sea :—Belisar' 

Hi. Fusect, HR. A-—it the Professor of Painting to the | Tie Ceptive :~—Aaron staytzg . the Plague :-— Christ >! 
Royal Academy has been often justly accused of Weviating | ing little Childrené oh 
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ata Court of Common. Council, Mr. Dixon 
anks of the Court be given io Lord Welling- 

der this command, for their brilliant ser- 

he late campaign in Portugal; and that a Sword 

f two hundred guineas, be also presented to his 

On Tharsday, 
moved, that the th 

of the value 0 

ted by Sir Wu Curtis, Aldermen is nofion was suppor This mo 
It was opposed by Al- 

Riacn and Smitn, and Mr. QuIN. 

4crman Wooo and Mr. WAIruMAN, and the latter gentleman 

moved the following Amendmen: :—‘* That tfis Court, enter- 

taining the highest gpinion of the skill and cour 

have ohserved, with national pride, that during the 

had been engaged in Portugal, they have achieved 
d from British valourand discipline ; 

that this Court, however, were of opision, that the proposed 

votes would be premature and improper, and would fend ma- 

terially to lessen the value of such marks of the approbation of 

the Court in future.” 
This Amendment was negat 

original motion was carcied, 

The Court ordered the sum of 10001. to be sybscriked by the 

Chamberlain to the Fund for the Relief of the Distressed in- 

habitants of Portugal s also 1502, to each of the Ccmmittee for 

asummer excursion, 

ige of the British 

every thing fo be expecte 

ived by a large majority, and the 

COURT OF. KING’s BENCH. 
‘ * Quesday, May 7,° 

SIR F. RURDETT, BART. v. THE SPEAKER. 
The Court having on Monday expressed 9 wish that the ar- 

sument in this cause sheuld stand over in consequence ‘of the in- 
disposition of Sir Simon Le Blanc—this morning, as scon as 
Lord: Ellenborongh had taken his seat on the Bench, 

Mr, Serjeant SHEPMERD rose, and stated, in consequence of 
what had taken place yesterday, he had consuited with the 
plaintif, who expressed a sincere wish to concede to the desire 
of the Court, as ig was equally. his in¢lination thatthe Learhed 

Judge now absent.should. be in Gourt during the whole of the 
proceedings: but, nevertheless, he trusted that no delay arising 
from (hat circumstance would hinder the trial from proceeding 

he Serjeant at 4rm/) which was 

a TY 

la i i al 

iy the other case (that against 4 
waiting the result of this, 

Lord Ctrensonovucna declared ietp bethe anvjous wish of 
the Court to accelerate the proceédings, and therefore should 
the illness of the Learned Judge be protracted longer than was 
expected, the Court, to accomodate the parties, would step a 
little oyt of she usual course of practice, and allow «he trial at 
bar to take place in the neat Term, although an issuable Term, 
of which the suitors and parties should have all due natice, 

Thursday, May 9. $i. 
TUE KING UW. JOHN DRAKARD. 

ne Arronney-GENERaL prayed the judgment of the 
Court against, this defendant, found guilty at.the last Assizes 
for the count y of Lincola, on an information filed ex-officio by 
the Atlorney-General, aid tried before Mr, Baron Wood, of 
Publishing in the Sta ford News a libel respecting the military 
pubishmnent of flogging. : 

& well digested aGidavit was 
proper officer of the Cuurt, and was listened 

the most profound attent’on :— 

AFFIDAYVIT. 
Drakard, of Stamford, in the county of Lincoln, 
maketh oath and sayeth,—th 

lisher of the newspaper called Drakard’s 
but that he is not the FE 

uthor ef the Libel, for thé pu 
© judgment of the Court; that nevertheless it has ever 

ledges it to be his duty, to exercise 
ished to the world, 

fusion of dangerous and improper seo- 
injure the community, o 

excellent Constitution, und 

theo put-in, It was 

at he is Proprietor, 
St onli 

aniford News, diitor of that Paper, 
blication of which be 

wish, as he acknow 
nee over the matter by him publ 

{0 prevent the di 

Version of that r to effect the sub- 
er the protection of 

. THE EXAMINER Sot 
—— 

which his industry has thriven, aad on the preservation of which, 
he decidedly helieves, the existence of his domestic as well as 

| politieal blessings depends, 
** fle, therefore, implicitly sabmits himself to his responsij- 

| bility for the tendency of all (hat is published in his payer t— 
| and in the exercise of his discretion in this respect, he declares, 

that he hus ever been acianted by a feeling of the strictest fides 
lity to the Jaw, of the sincerest respect for the King, of the 
most ardent love for his country, and the most lively. abhor- 
rence of its unprivcipled and rancorous enemy. 

** Entertaining these sentiments, (ve depqnent cannot but ex- 
perience the most jively regret that he should have given pub- 
licity to an article, Wich a Jury of his Country have found 
by their verdict to beDibellous. He trusts, however, it will 
not be deemed inconsistent with his present situation, solemnly 

to disavow the desiga which has been attributed to him, of ia- 
juring the military service of his country, either by raising dis- 
content and disqffectiou in the miads of the soldiers, br by de« 
tering other persons from entering into the army :—aud he 
further declares, without thereby intending to déspute the ver- 
dict Of the Jury, that at the time of publishing the said article, 
he meant only to publish ao exposition of the impolicy of the 
mode of punishment by Flogging ; to which he was led by a_ 
belief, entertained as has been shewh in common with the highest 
military and other authorities, that sych mode of punishmeut 

has an injurious tendency en the character of the soldier, 
‘© The deponent further say-, that he understands it has heen 

asserted inaggravation of his offence, that a variety of instances 

of military puhishment were collected by bin, in order by 
crowding them together to make‘an undue representation of the 
effects of British military discipline ;—bat he is informed and 
‘verily believes, the facts quoied in the motto which forms pare 
of the libel, presented themselves to observation in the course 
of one weék’s selection of articles of intelligence from the Loans. 

don Papers. The deponeat also further declares,that he has been 
informed, and that he verily believes the same to be true, (Chae 

these numerous examples of the infliction of the punishment of 

Flogging on British Troops, recorded within the short space of 
six days, did, in point of fact, lead the guthor to discuss the 

subject, and that the frequency of such exhibitiqns being coh- 
sidered q great evil, it seemed to hjm essential to shew by a 
statement of facts that such frequency existed, 

** The deponent also undersiands, with great regret, that 
certain comparisons stated in the libel, which were applied; 
and, as he believed, restricted, to the mere point of military 
discipline, have been construed to evince a design on the part of 
this deponent of rendering the British Press subservient to the 
hostile designs of the Ruler of France, The deponent however 

most solemnly disavows every part of this imputation, tad denies 

having ever, either in the libel, or in any other publication, re pres 
sented to advantage the person or government of Bonaparte 4 
and hé submits in support of this his decliwation om oath, tha 
general tone of his Newspaper, which has constantly and geabs. 
ously held up the character of the Ruler of France to indizs 
nations; which has seized with avidity every oyportynity to 
represent that character io its true light, with the imentian of 

animating all classes in this country (o oppose the foreign enemy 
of their happiness and independence ; ‘and which has taken great 
pains to correct the error of those, if any such there are, wha 
while they avowedly support the cause of liberty, entertain 
any thing short of hateed against_one who has done more fatal 
injury to that cause than aay or all the tyrants,—bis forerunners 
in the work of enslaying and destroying the humap race. 

“ The depovent further saith, that in the tenth number of the 
Stamford News, published on Friday, December 8, 1809, and 
about eight months before the publication of the libel, there 
was inserted an article entitled ** France— Bonaparte’ —whick 
article the Deponent received from the Editor of his newspaper, 
the author of the libel, and which, among others, contained the 
foliowing words:—‘ It is with regret that we have oveasionally 
observed a disposition shew itself onthe part of some of the 

best informed of our political writers to extend more indulgence 
than seems to us Cansistent with justive towards (he national cha- 

racter.of France, aud to exercise more tenderness thaw is easily 
. 
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recontileable with decency towards the repatation of her des- 

Were we competied to select from history a pro- 

totype of the present Ruler of that countey, we would neither 

piteh on Alesdnder, Casar, or Charlemagne, with one or other 

patie Chief. 

of whom he is sa fond of claiming an affinity of character, but 

yn Alaric, the fierce and subdle King of the Goths, who in the 

THE EXAMINER. 
cularly on the State Papers of the French Governmen: 

1D the 
following words .—* Their tedious State Papers called Ey . po 

i sees, in which every new road of lately cut Canal throuel 
. . . - . "Pa hy 

the Empire, is held ont to the admiration of the Diesen: - { 
mM rare, 

as a source of natidnal glory and happiness, and recordea fo . . rth 
gratitode and wonder of posterity. . These are the tricks af» 

Sth century over-ran Ttaly with his rapacious followers, gave despotic Govertiment, the necessary arts of its EXISTENCE, to ayer, 
vp Rome to their pillage, and finally introduced disorder, an- | attention from its odion®s menasaress; and the character of the 

archy, nod revolutions throughont the west of Europe. A long | French naion renders thew peculiarly successful, While jy, 

and hideous night of ignorance succeeded the invasion of these | thoughtless people are adiniring the projection of a lofty arcs, 
early conquerors, and we are now threatened with a night of | enjoying the bus Ie of a public fete; or Funning in crowd. afier 
sullea nod releutless military despotism by their modern imi- | their young Queen, and drawing compasisous between the lustre 
tors. A great moral as well as physicabresolation is evideutly — 

of her exesand of the fire-works which celebrate fier arriy.) 
taking place in the political state of society :—butas far as the | they forget their sans and brothers, who have been dragged by 

fmtrument used by Providence to bring about this change és | a remorseless Cunseription to distant nud unhealthy countsie. 

toncerned, it is most unlikely to prove a beneficial one | they forget the victims whoare, by a late decree; descride, 
Throughout the extensive live of her couquerts, public opinion | as detained in prison; ‘although it is impassible to convict then 

dares not embody itself éven ina whisper; discipline bas usurp- of guilis they forget even the anseery which the war has init. 
ed the place of law ; and the most important alterations in the duced into their homes, after expellipg the comfort which Ww; 

condition of the peaple, are carried into effeet without any re- 
ference to their will, The rule of- the Conqueror is doubtless 
characterised by more ability than was the t)rauny of the old 
establishments, but this only renders it a more perfect despotism. 

once their fnmate.’—The deponent here gulemly disavows the 

intention which has beeo attributed to him of giossing over the 
distresses and hardships of the French sy$tem of miliary disci. 
pline, and of exaggerating those of the British, aod declares 

From ove eud of Kutope to the other, the hack-breaking weight | the comparison stated in the libel, and given in favour of France, 
af his sceptre descends with a lenden pressure, and as he moves | was by him understood to be restricted ta the single point of 
émward in bis career of victory, oppression follows the fvot- | military panis'ment, and to inclade no other whatever, 

steps of sinughter, aud 
© Drags at cach remeve a length’aing chain,’ 

** The deponent further says, that in No. 43, of the Stem. 
ford News, published Friday, July 27th, 1810, °and about 

In the same article the personal character of Bonaparte is thas | one month before the publication of the libel, there was inserted 

traced :—* When we have aliowed him the fall credit which is | a paragraph, also written by the said Editor, entitled 
due to the successful warrior and the subtle politician, here we 
must stop. We dre aware it is urged, and withseeming plau- 
sibility, that to the virtues he adds only the common vices of | are accused by the Corruptionists of harbodring the woo 
Conquerors, That in all ages they have heen vindictive, am- 
tritiows and cruel ¢ and that in fart, a aecessary Connection ex- 
ists between their greatness and these liltlenesses.-— W hether it 

‘ fe 
‘ir 

tachment to Bonaparte’—aud ¢ontinuing a8 follows— Ove 
would almost think this an impossibility; yet the Reform:.t 

r nt 

sentiment: we are afraid there ure some professed Re fori sts 
whe have given too much reason for the reproach 3 but we are 
sire there is no real Reformist bat nust feel ‘bitrer jatre! 

is however, that our judgment is obscured by national preju- | against him who has darkened the opening prospects of Jiteri, 
dice, which, if so, we are by tia means anvious to shake-@ef— | and by the strength of a wationstrhgeling fur freedonn, extended 
we cannwet even allow hia the heuefit wf this apology aris- | despotism and ¢ essionover Barepe.’—Ta the folio wing nuw- 

ing from comparison. ‘We see in him nothing of Mat warmth | ber (44) 0f the ! tamford News, only three weeks before the 
of feeling which, while it occasioned many of those excesses in | publication of te libel, Wis observed hy the same writer as 
which former heroes were too apt to iadalge, at the same time follows, viz.—-—* Tn the last page of our Paper wil! be f vd 

fperated ns their excuse, and frequently led to actions at once | an Address td the Legislative Body of Tolland, by Louis 1 

mniable and romantic. We see in Bonaparte only the cold- 
blooded, remorseless, but accurate calculator of chances,— 
who, if he never slew a companion in a drunken fit, vever felt 
bis heart glow over the how! of hospitality, or expand with the 
emotiogs of friendship ;—sullen, mysterious, and reserved, his 
affections centre in self, and it would seem that a consideration 
of principle never for an instant interferes to palsy the deter- 
maiuntion of his purpose. The people over whom he sways are 
degraded and debused by his tyranny more than they are ho- 
noured by his victories,’ 

** It is further observed, in a note (to the above, as foVows— 
* A most remarkable proof of the state of political degradation 
in which Buonaparte has plunged the people of France, has 
lately been afforded, and deserves to be generally known, The 
historical work, written by the late Mr. Fox, bas lately been 
translated into the French language, bat the translator, either 
by order of the puwers that be, or thrdugh a conviction of his 
own, bas been most carefel toe, punge, even nt the ex pence of the 
scase, every passage calcalated to excite seutiments in favour of 
liberty! We have thus the true character of the Freneh Gr. 
vernment, drawu by themvelves, and placed beyond dispute }!’ 

parte, on abandoning his throne, in consequeuce of the encroecl- 

ments of his unprincipled brother : we recommend it to (ie al- 
teutive perusal of our readers,—it will shew. them the man with 

whond our present Ministers have to copes—crafiy, cruci, and 
able, no compunction of consciencé interfering to palsy his will, 

no infirmity of intellect to frystrate his parpose.— Paris Paper, 
forwarded by our Private Correspondent, state that the sou of 

Louis had been received at Paris.—Napeleon received hin 
Mih open arms; exclaimed, that his father’s coaduct had 

wounded him tothe heart; and concluded with the following 

remarkable sentence :—** In whatever situation my poticy 

the interests of my empire may place you, never forge! (i! 

your first duties are towards me 4 your second toward: Frauee, 

AJl your other duties, even those whieh regard the Peo! ! 
may ceufide to you, come only in the next degree.’—And | 
is unblushingly published to the world, as the speech of 

who fdught to undermine royalty ! So atrocious an avowal of 
despotic principles isnot to be feynd in history.’ 

** The deponent declares that these extracts from his nev 

paper do contain his reat sentiments, and those which be wl! 
Wivh te inculcate ov the public concerning the conduct and cla 

** The deponent furtiiér snys, that in No, 31, of the Samford | ter of the Ruler and Government of France: and further, (! 

News, published Friday, May 4th, 1810, and about four months 
before the publication of the libel, the following observations 
were written and inserted, try the said Editeur of the deponent’s 
paper :—* The Legislative Asseanbly of France, on closing its 

they appear to him, and always have appeared, to be the 1a! 
sculiments of the Editor of his publication, th author of ie 

libel, in whose loyalty and god intentions, deponest ¥# '™ 
duced to place confidence, from the aleftness always mani'eot 

yoy 
Session, was addressed by Count Reynault-in a speech, dece- | by him, the said Editor, to avail himselfof every oppo" 
rated with the tawdry verbinge and ambitious description, | of descanting on the epermities and oppressions of the eneay % 

which the faise taste of the French, and what is worse, the | his country, ’ | 

false policy af their Rulers, have introduved into their ofic| The deponeat further says, that bis newspaper con’ 
cial styte.’—-The same article proceeds te observe more parti- | other passnges equally strong, of the same purpor: and " feo. 
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Dey, which he refrains from quoting froma regard to the time of | 

she Courty—but which forma consistent, unbroken view of sen- 

timeat pervading the whole succession of the newspaper, and | 

always shewing itself as opportanity offered, —He also solemnly 

declares, thatda publishing those parts of the libel of which he 

jas been convicted; which’ express dislike to Bonaparte, he 

was actuatéd, as all the’ other" instances now submitted to 

the Court, by honest motives; that he hy no means designed 

them to convey any other (han their literal méaning, or to proe 

any other than their olivious effect: duce , 

‘e Deponent hath heard and verily believes, that it has been 

stated in direct terths that deponent published the lihel, af which | 

he has: been convicted, ‘at a time when’a regiment of Local 
Nilitia' was embodied and quartered in the town of Stamford ; 

nnd that he made choicé of such a moment to publisi an article 
of the nature of the libel, calculated to irritate the minds of 

the persons assembled under the Local Militia Act, and to stir 

them tomatiny, ‘Deporient denies the Whole of this charge and 
eaith, that the only regiment of Lecal Militia ever assembled 

and quartered in the townof Stamford was dishanded soine fime 
in June; 1810;*and that the libel of which the deponent has 
been convicted was published on the 24th day of August, 1810, | 

- « And this depoueit further: declares, that he was sincerely | 
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pied tl i aaininlillcatiied 

-— 

1809, the avowed object of which is to vinilicate the constitu 
tional maxim, that the King can do no wrong; part of which 
article is as folaws;—* The, King can da’ no wroug; his 
throne then remains a barrier in the way of such indefinitely 

extended demolition as might -Jead ‘to total destruction, Re- 
form may and frequently must’advance ta its steps, ‘but shoul 
it attempt to ascend, it bécomes treason.” Sere ee 

** The deponent submitteth all these his solemn declarations, 
supported as they are by the language df his Newspaper, te 
the favourable consideration of the Court, aud in extesdation 
of the crime of which he stands convicted.” 

Mr. Braovewam then shortly addressed the Court. He ob- 
served, ameng other pertinent things, that ‘* it had been proved, 
net only on the fate of the libel, but in former parts’ of the 
paper, that this défendant-has the most- constant and anxious 
and disinterested geal for the Constitution, the most entire abs 

horrence of its enemies; and thet se far from Making invidious 
and disloyal comparisons in favour .of the enemy, no.man has 
more constantly laboured to impress upon his. readers bis sense 
of the peculiar blessings of the English Constitution,” 

Mr. AtToRNeY-GreNetran, after somé general remarks, 
asked, ** What have [to do with such observations as these, 
in addressing your Lordships apon the measure of punishment 

and couscientiously of opinion that the Local Militia System | ta be inflicted upon this defendant ;—leose observations, scat- 
was not in all its parts a jedicious measuré of defence; but that 
he cautiously and purposely did refraif from publishing this 
tis pinto, until after the said regiment of Local Militia, so 
avsembled in Stamford, was'dishanded ; and that he’ then did 
publish sentiments to the ahove effect. And deponent, iv sup- 
port of this his declaration on oath, submits an extract from 
rie 38th Number of the Stamford News, published Friday, 
June the 22d, 1810, which is.as follows, viz. * Local Militia. 
The regiment of Local Militia, which for three weeks past has 
becn qnartered in Stamford, being now broken up until the 
next period of training, we are no longer withheld by motives 
vf prudence from Germg the few remarks which this descrip- 
tion of militdiry forte suggests.” ater, | 

* Depouent dath acknow ledge, that he hath frequently febt jd 
iahe his duty to aniitadvert in a tone of censure on the pro- 
reedings of public men; but he duth declare, shat he hath ever 
done this according to -his benest conyiction as .a citizen of a 
state, the glory and welfare of which, it hath been thought 
hy many wise men, are chiefly promoted and, upheld by that 
freedom of discussing the measures of ‘its rulérs, which by law 
belongs to all and each of its subjects, And deponent dath so- 
Jewmuly make oath, that it isnot his wish or design ito gain dis- 
honawrabhe profit by publishing libels, as ‘bath been alledged 
against the depopent. He declares, that be hath ever published 
hia honest sentiments, regardless of their effect onthe sale of his 
Paper, and sometimes to’ the injury of its sale; and he in- 

ftances as ah example the side taken by the Stamford News on 
the question of Parliamentary Privilege, with reference to 
Sean question it argued im favour of the claim made by the 
House of Commons, and in oppasition to the doctrine main- 
8 gud thevendyct'on that o¢casion pursued by Sir Francis 
ae ‘whose general conduct aud motives, however, the 
ponent doth high}y approve, -. Age ah tat 

anid Sot this deponem further saith, that he was much remon- 
Poiana Dee part be espoused on the suid question of 
eae sioph ae ee ; ‘y* 5 to his certain knowledge 

sioned them-to retinguish sabbcibis te hk 5 a * a ke 
ponent then as in every oth He see But cs rendetaiiiie ee sae 4. other instinge, published what in his 
latetents, ved to he just, regardless of his pecuniary 

“ ‘ Giada? 
a Behe om doth farther declare, that he is warnsly at- 
Monarch saa Coustitution of his country, and pot Jess to the 
taken ie Is oe its other fundamental parts ¢\ and that he hath 
ith becomames es . impress the readers of his Newspaper 
with ah pect for the kitigly office ; and that he regards 
bring about bi al those, if ‘any such there are, who would 

3 sad oe or tee : Aud in support of these his 
fis Rember of ¢ At to an articlé by him published lv the 
. Ne Stamford News, on Friday, October 27th, 

- 

- 

tered over the paper for the purpese only of being used, as 
as they are used to-day?» But if the defendant had fo such 
studied purpose ;—suppose he disapproves of particulars in 
Bouaparte’s conduct—suppaose he allows us . some benefits 
which Bonaparte’s Government is without ;—is it: the wishes 
the defendant entertains towards France that is the present can- 
sideration, or what he has done towards Eagland?) What is 
the imputation upan him?) That he has published’ an article 
for the purpose of exciting disgust against the army, and pre- 
venting .the population from entering it. Is not that the oh- 
vious tendency of every line of the libel ? and will you? Lord. 
ships be misled, by being told, that inother publications of the 

same authur, there was to be found an abhorrence of Bona- 
parte’s conduct ? “It ts scarcely necessary for me to repeat, 
that your Lotdshipswill look to the libel itself, and see whether 
it dves not obviously justify the conclusive, that its tendency und 
-design were 10 excite disaffection in the minds of the suldiers, 
and disgyst in these of the other inhabitants of the country, 
against. the service in which those soldiers are engaged, When 
your’ Lordships are persuaded of this, you will next consider 
how sesious may be the consequences, if such publications are 
suliered to pass with impnoity, and how easily and certainly 
they will be repeated, What degree of punishment is necessary 
for stopping this spirit? How may the evils attending it be 
averted in future? Oaly by teaching those who persevere in the 
offence that they shail certainly meet with punishment, and thag 

the extent of that punishment will be gaverned by the extent of: 
the evil, _ These are considerations surely deserving of weight. 
JT am.not desirous of pressing severity beyond-its fair measure; 
I would. not step farther than the safety of the pablic requires. 
But as far as the public.good reqhires that! sdch publientions 
shall be prevented,..so far, and ao.farther, do-L desire to punish 
the present defendaut,”? ». . Paer, 

Lod Urtesponeven.—** Let the defendant be committed 
to the eustadywf ihe Marshal of the Marskalsea, and brought 
up.to reeeive the judgment of the Court on Friday, the 2404 
bostats ec aptin te ; b 
rr THE KING v. JOHN COLLIER. 

‘The ATTORNEY-GeneRaLalso prayed the judgment of the 
Court on jhis defendant;, found guilty at the fast Luncaster As- 
sizes, of wiiting, and causing to be published, 9 libel on the 
Commissivocrs of Broperty-tax, at Manchester, - lt appeared, 

that the defendant having some years ago been surcharged by the 

Commissioners, appealed against the surcharge without effect, 

and that a¢ last the Commissioners wese compelled to seize the 

defendant's horse and cart forthe taxes. | This was done in the 
public streets of Manchester, «where the defendant lived a 

dyer.—Mr. Scaniert and Mr. Baovanas, in mitigation of | 

punishment, urged, that be thought it necessary. publicly to 

clear bimself gn account of the seizure; and being an illiternie 
. , ae i) ma 
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man took these facts to Mr. Cowdrog, ptiatér of {he Manchester 
; piper, to put them into any sliape but @ libelous one, _ This 

a Mr. C. did, and the defendagt signed the piper, as would be 

seen, only that Mr. C. had, to shett miself, destroyed it. 
Ana(fidavit was put in as to thése faeis? fat the ATtorxty 

Ges caat,, for the prosecutiongobserved, that the defendant 
had paid 1as,to Mr. Harrop, the Printer afanother Manches- 
ter Paper, for the insertion of Mr. Co ys artic'e, as it 
was to be considered, aud Kad thus m: his own.—T bis de- 
Pendant was likewise re ates 

oy NAVAL LY TEEDICES 
eee WR, 

© Tholbrig, Lord C.llingw aod, Adam Sultans 
4 

. Master, of 10 
goons (3 und 6 pounder, ) and 14 mes, on her vovage from Lon- 
don, bound to Lishen, in company with the Feer Brothers, 
Willian Baldero, Master, af &gons, (6 and 12 pounders) ow 
the 27th-of October lait, fell In with the Furet Vreach Priva- 
teer, of 14 guns, and epwaris of a 100 men; the Four Bro. 
thers, on being hailed by her, steuck without firing a gun; uot 
dismayed by this coudect, Capt. Salinen and his littl crew (of 

 ebich four4vere under twelve years ef age) cowmenced a mos’ 
‘ ot defence within pistol-shet, which lasted an bour and a 
: , during which Capt. Salon was wounded in the body by a 
. anusket-ball, but refused to quit the deck; and remained exert- 

ing himself and animating his little crew, uati] the period abeve 
alluded to, veben he reccived two musket shots which terminated 
his existence; the mate heing so severely wounded as to die 
four days afterwards in the French Hospital, and the carpenter 
nad two others disabled by their wounds, the remainder were 
compelied:to strike, and were carried into Morlaix, Through 
the humane interference of Mr, Mackenzie, the four boys were 
liberated on account of their youth, and arrived in the James, 
cartel, Captain Salmon having left a widow and three smal} 

Ads children, (the second a cripple,) nearly destitute, together with 
Phils an aged father acd a mother-in-law, whom he had hitherto 
e _ sapported, 2 Subscription has been commenced for their reiiet, 
-*- Phebpysafidavit of thes® facts are lying for ins seat. 

Sherman and Willcox, Ingram-court, Fencharch-street, 
On the night ef the 13th of February the Pandora sloop 

of war strack on the Scaw-reef, a shoal off the coast of Jut- 
land, Io lessthan five minutes she lost her rudder, in conse- 
quence of repeatedly striking the ground with great force ina 
heavy sea, and in an haur’s (ime she was nearly filled with 
waters previously to which, the crew cut away the masts, in 
arder to lighten the vessel; but the wind being extremely high, 
the sea broke over her with great fury, and every moment 
threatened to be their last. The wind was piercingly cold, 
and the men had the miserable prospect before them ef being 
either washed overboard or frozen to death. In this state part 
of the crew perished from the inclemency of the weather ; and 
neat morning some of the sarvivors contrived to-cut a hole in 
the weather-side of the deck, which was above water, and by 
that they were enabled to get down below, one by one, out of 
the severe aod boisterous weather. In the afternoon of the 
14th, some beats were observed coming from the shore, but the 
sea renning very high, they duist not approach the wreck.— 
The surviving crew were so reduced as to be unable to launch 
their boats, whiclywere covered with ice, and bore the appear- 
ance of marble of immense thickness. However,the wind 
abated, and the next morning being quite calm, a number of 
boats came off; and took the men from the wreck, 
were of course made prisoners; but the Danes treated them 
with all possible hospitality, ‘T'wenty-nine sailors were lust 
from the severity of the : - 

— 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENC ES, Se. 
re 

A duel was fought dn Taesday morning, at day“brenk, ina} 
field near Totteridge, betwixt unknown partics, who had alight- 
vd from port-chaises. 3n an hour afterwards one of the genile- 
men was broughf into the Kings Arms mortally woended in the ; 
nbderoce, abd be died io four hours afiers A Jury was held, 

2 

THE EXAMINER. 
——— ee 

The crew | 

pane it was proved by some Husbandmen tha: a duel had tak 
place, but the parties were strangers. A verdict of wins 

Murder was returned. The body was owned after the j ef 

and the deceased turned ouf to be a Mr, Hartisoa, chee 
leman nbout 22 years of age. 8 ite 

Oa Tuesday morning 28 deserters, hand-coffed and fastened 
tom rope, escorted by a piirty of Militia, were marched o 

the gyard room at the Savoy, Strand, from various parts of the 

country. 

A boxing watch between two young men of the nawes of Han 
{and Lowden, which proved fatal to the latter, took place in 
a fichd ifthe neighbourhood of Sitinmore on Saturday week, jg _ Genseqdvnuce of a dispute Telative to-a sister of Haus, to W hhoty 
Low dev was said to have behaved ill.’ The parties were re. 
spectable young mechapies, and after fighting seventees minutes, 
Lowden received attow on the temple, with which he fell, ang 
remained scuseless until Tuesday mosningyeas hen be died, 

—_—_—-— 

BIRTHS, 
On Saturday week, at George-street, Carnaby-market, Mr, 

Brent, of three children, viz. two boys and a girl, who, with 
the mother, are likely to do well. 

MARRIAGES, 
On Saturday last, at Highwo@th, Wilts, Mr. John Smith, 

of the Common Farm, tv Miss Curtis, of the former place. 
On Saterday last, at Lambeth Charch, Mr. H. Norris, of 

La:nbeth, to Miss La Feuillade, of Vauxhall, 
—-—- 

DEATHS. 
At the house of Mr, Henry Fry, in Bedford-place, Russell. 

square, aged 80, Richard Cumberland, Esq. author of the 
Observer, &e. &e. 
Ou Tuesday last, Wilfiam Bescawen, Esq. one of the Com. 

missioners of the Victualling Office. 
Lately, at Middleton, io the parish of Lochwinnach, Jame: 

Campbell, By the most uowearied pote, dind she moat 
sordid tabits, he had eaised, himself, from t 
a ditcher, to the possession of 20,0002, which, at lis deatl, 
a upon about twenty poor persons, very distautly related 
to him. te Ay , 

On Thursday afternoon, in Newgate, Malcolm Cra'g, > 
Compositor , the cirgumstances (says a Correspondent) aticud- 
ing whosedenth, were peculiarly distressing He was one of the 
19 Printers pepsecuted by the Proprietors of The Times news 
papers; and ee habitually a bilious affection, the restraint 

aud wed “what he.decemed an unmerited imyprisenmes', 

operated fi ‘on his mind, and harried on his dissolutioe. 

Some da 5 vious to bis death, an application was wade to 

the junior Prosecutor to promote a petition to the Government 

for a remission ‘of his sentence (accompanied by a Certificate 

humanely given under the hand of Dr,. Box, stating the ft 
moval of the petitioner as necessary to the preservation of bis 
life) whe would only conseat on cowlitious with which the de- 

ceased could not conscientiously comply; Soon after that 4p- 

plication, the Prosecutor sent a messenger, intimating 4 de- 

sire to intercede, which ‘produced a lucid i:ntegyal; Out ibe 
cheering hope was of short duration. His petition ws res 

vised by the Prosecutor on Monday evening, and inierliued 

with obnosious sentences, which being made known to the de- 

ceased, he observed, he should gct ‘out without his interfere 

ence, and soon afierwards became delirious and speechiess and 
in that awful sftuation he continucd, until death delivered 

from his agonizing sufférings. At length, on Wedaesay ae" 
ing, a Petition, with Dr, Box’s Certificate and the Prosece 
tof’s recommendation and signature, was sent to the Secretary 
of State’s-Office, but no pafdon arrived before the de 
had brenthed his ast. He was a man of the most industriet 
habits, ‘nod tris iMtegrity ana punctuality were unimpeac sable. 

He has lefcan atpiable wife and three infant children to taweat 

ah Tere parabife lass, a 
—— es 
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